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TRACTIONREVOLUTION 
IN PORTUGAL

*AN AMERICAN OPINION OF
SIR WILFRID'S WESTERN TOUR

MS THE GLASGOW HOUSEdisaster * %
R. H. Williams 

Sc Sons, Ltd.
£&

Departmental Stores *Another Serions Accident On j 
Electric Railway in Illinois _ 
—Reported That 37 Have 
Been Killed in Collision v

ieport Says That The Repub-, 
licans Are Bombarding the 
Palace — Communication 
With Lisbon Cut Off

*£
Greeted With Little Enthusiasm-Most Out

spoken Criticism Ever Sustained by a British’Premier 

— Non-Redemption of Pledges the Cause — How 
Slippery Bill Pugsley Saved an Investigation Before 

the Courts—A Two-Faced Liberal Tariff Policy

*Premier
*

Your Overcoat Needn’t 
Cost You More Than $10

Two Special Values in 
Sheep-Lined Coats

**
*

Springfield, Ills., Oct. 4.—Over 30 j. 
people, of whom thirteen were women,

killed, and twenty-six Injured, W 
late this afternoon when two Inter- 

the Illinois Traction

*Paris, Oct. 4—The Echo de Paris 
wireless despatch from Its *prints a ^ ■ __

correspondent, dated St. Marie De 
Lamer, Cape Blanc, 9.20 p.m., saying: 
"A revolution has broken out'In Por
tugal. A great part of the army and 
all the navy has gone on the side of 

At two o’clock this

We have three special lines of Heavy 
Tweed Overcoats at twelve dollars that are 
worthy of your Inspection. They are In hand- 

stripe patterns, with good linings and 
trimmings and high close fitting collars.

We also show a special line of Black Melton 
Coats In walking length, with velvet col
lars, at the same price. Other overcoats 
at from .................................S14.00 to $30.00

were Grey Corduroy Coats of good heavy weight 
with beaverette collar, fly front, snap fast- 

wool cuffs and leather bound pock- 
This coat In all sizes from 40 to 60 

The best value we have had at, 
............................. $7.50

*
the British Preference or with the 
vested interests of men who had to 
put their money In the East. The pol
icy he declared, was that the tariff 
would be maintained as It' is only 
remedying where it unduly presses."

Thus, to condense:
The Globe—Reciprocity In coal.
Mr. Macdonald—No tariff changes 

to disturb Nova Scotia.

£How Laurier Was Heckled
The Liberal press has been repre- 

the Laurier tour in the West 
sort of royal pro-

urban cars on ■
System collided head-on at Dickson s -g* 

miles north of Staunton, 
going at a high rate

end,
ets.
inches, 
each ... «& someCurve, twoseating

an ovation, as a
It is useful sometimes to ob- 

The

Both cars were
of speed, and as the curve where they 
met is at the bottom of a hill, both <5» 
cars were plunging downhill. They qji 
met right on the curve and so sudden «g* 

collision that the motormen 
barely escaped with their lives by 

■were demolished

*as Extra Quality English Gray Corduroy Coats, 
with large soft wombat collar, fly front, 
snap fastens, wool cuffs and leather bound 
pockets. The lining of extra nice sheared 

Regular twelve dollar value.
$10.00

the Republicans, 
afternoon a bombardment of the Royal 
Palace commenced. All Ingress to the 
city has been forbidden. It is impos
sible, therefore, to procure and for
ward details.”

No confirmation of this has been re-

gress.
tain the opinion of an outsider.

York Outlook, the weekly jour- 
which includes Theodore Roose

velt in its staff as “Contributing Edi
tor,” has this to say:

“Hitherto, when a Dominion Pre
mier or political leader of first rank 
went on a speech making tour, he de
livered his addresses, and resolutions 
of confidence and congratulations on 
the English model were all that fot-

*
New *lambskin.

Our price, each
nal II*was the

* I
jumping.' Both cars 
and the dead, dying and injured were 
piled in a bloody mass, while the | <jj4 f 

of the maimed and bleeding I

4*E. M. Macdonald on the West
Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M.P., did not 

lose much time on returning from the 
West in expressing his opinion of it. 
A Halifax newspaper thus reports 
him:

ceived by the foreign office.
communication with Portugal 

Interrupted since, three
*graph 

has been 
o’clock this afternoon .ThePortuguese 
legation has no knowledge of a revo-

The Overalls We Sell *Good Buying in Men’s Underwearcreams
added horrer to the scene.

Car number 14, northbound, had 
WÊÊÊÊIÊM orders to meet both sections of train 

“E. M. Macdonald, M.P., Miss Mac- Communication Cut Off Staunton. The orders were
donald and Master Macdonald came London, Oct. 4. — N<j Lisbon des- _ out eo {ar as the first section I <§4 
to Halifax last evening from Pictou. patches have been received to London „nnre,ned but it Is officially re- Â
Mr. Macdonald Is fresh from his trip slnce yesterday afternoon when the tha orders to watt for the
in the West with Sir Wilfrid Laurier Eastern Telegraph Co. announced the P section of number 73 were jC
and he appreciates the West, But recelpt 0_f one from Careavellos, 11; gg* I*
he sees thè splendor of the East as mlles from Lisbon, stating that a members of the crews
well, and, as he expressed it, “THE communication with the capital was eseaned. Among the dead were <§* I
EAST IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR ME.” lnterrupted. three of the prominent officials of the A I
He does not discount the West, but The Daily Mall prints a repor °_ _ .. ^ special car was rush-
he think the East is alright too, and a a revoiution without a date 'toe, an th@ geene 0f the wreck to, .
much better place to live for one who lt probably may be based upon a wire- bearing many injured. ^ 1.
has been accustomed to civilization.” lesB despatch said to have been re- , being cared for in the nr I

------- -- " . r ; ceived by the Paris Matin reading: I The injured
■ “A revolution has broken out in I Twentywelght bodles were taken to

Mr. Pugsley’s suit for an accounting Llsbon and warships are now bom- and were conveyed to the
.. himself and the New Bruns- bardlng the capital. The army and undertaktog parlors. Efforts
wick Coal and Railway Company has navy are supporting the revolution- ^ ldenUfy the bodies have thus far I CATHOLIC
been thrown out of court by Chief arlea.” ln valn. Messages #re pouring
Justice Barker of the Chancery Divi- None of the other London morn" rarlinville from all directionsslon. When Mr. Crocket and Mr. lng papers print Lisbon despatches or Ihave h*ar

Crothers drew the attention of Parlia- have any Intimation of a révolu on. who fear they may havaj •
ment to the terrible condemnation ------------ ----------------- Uetotives among the dead. I Named for the Ne w DlOCOSe
meted out to Mr. Pugsley by the New _ TUe traffic manager of the Inter- 0{ Keewatin—Wa& Formerly
Brunswick Royal Commission which \VlTHUU I urban syatem at the scene of the . , , tLe Tndian In-
Investigated the affairs of the scanda - *. tVDTD t~\\ T AT I wreck has jotet telephoned to ; Super- , ^ i_ r ua
ous -company, Mr. Pugsley replied that APPRO V ALL HaMeyBj ln Springfield, that dustnal Schoo at Duck Lake
he had entered this suit, and the Lib- --------- the dead number 37 and Injured 16.
s; The “nJ,tto,ed"p^»k -ww

of facts from the evidence elicited by -çvay Build Battleford-rTUlCej ----------- ---------- --------- Industrial school at Duck Lake, Sask.,
the Royal Commission; though then Ajbert Line Without Ap- ARTICLES CRITICIZED baB been appointed by the Pope

, . . the majority sank to twenty-seve , » Roilwav Board I --------- Titular Bishop of Bernice and Vicar“No Premier to any British c<”n‘^ The suit et which Mr. Pugsley boast- prOVal ______ Y Marshall Left Queen’» A tolic of Keewatin.
ever had to listen to more outspoken I _ ^ dragged slowly --------- Why Pro 0 Apos ** ____ _ q{ & Mshop
criticism outside the walls of th along Mr pugsley himself interpos- ottawa, Oct. 4.—A number of rail-1 Qn 0nt 0ct. 4—The reason nPWlv-formed diocese of Keewatin
House of Commons than was a ^ ing a number of obstacles; then^one ^ route maps were approved by I anol)Dced for the resignation of Prof. I^ ^ pending for some time, to-

AROSE PARTY SINCE I*6 public mo y' Geo Langley, M.P.P., Saskatchewan, Lda , The news of Father Charlebots’ pro-

WH.CH ™ 7,; “]«« rJ„,“L'2=,toT«., 'Ï. a- W,.„ Oct 4. From ever,

u» (M— *• 2. A, SX IntpnMd Mm the comp», L» rcm.,». I» ». W,,t M WW
was a memJ,er. “J. ^®BDlled the money was building without the approval of pected him back this week, but he 0vlde Charlebols belongs to nttle cabln pf John Dietz,

Contradictory SUtomonU |~ftfiïÆS53Sî3» ” ™te m„. or lot,»- PW^ Mlod to come. » •L-, ot tt, W pioneer Mlle, otI^ ^ lie
Here is an example of the waytoh'htobft.^ Goverament gave President Mack^zie did not de^■Usb^ teacher p* senate Quebec. He was bor°^” laBÜQn of y>e homesteader’s home. Be-

Globe on SeLmberl2 said: * the a ? ’ sanction a road built before the ap- tion of Prof. Marshall conce™^rB of ents, Hyacinthe Charlebols and Emeri battery q, high power guns under

“Ind as a first step The Globe would P»*llc money’ ' aJ were proval of maps and plans, and he de- views on pubUc ^ ente Chartleo, belonged to the °ld orderB to “rush” the cabin if the op-

»»•-Nw™h.».oJj-“rov,r„.R bsïassissï--“b— ---*** ,,

Tr^ coal to New England and Penn- its expenditures *** would before long not grant any re LAST WELCOME TO Q. O. R. 1^ Fathers, at Laehine. near wMcb John Dietz has been the pivot
vivnntn would* supply duty-free coal I fair, and the Roya , | nef to people who deliberately did , I Montreal, In 1882. - » for eight years. Smarting under the

tfontorio and Manitoba.” the New Bfnuwtak OjjWwhaf they knew they should not do. Toronto. Oct. There had long been a question of . ,c condemDation for their
1 fthnut the same day Mr. pointed was utterly unable to disco Langley succeeded to his pro- noon welcoemd back the Q. O. R- from vicarate apostolic to las children last

• ^SSJStJSSTtn a coal- what had been done with no less than teMrto^ ^ ^ the revlBed tbelr triumphal trip to London jnd I WOuld include all that 1 shooting of the. Dietz children last
E. Mr.Macdon , P gald; $135,036.35. Mr. Pugsley irin the P°" ,e wag approved only from Prince Balmoral. The major and councillors!^ rt» tfie territory watered by Saturday, the deputies have de
ml°‘ng r^fcd0nald clearly enunciated sitlon of. having used his position as westerly to the west side of were there to tender a civic recep- U ^ of the Hudson’s Bay. to apeed the conclusion of the

as af- Minister of the ^wÏ^hTe wï^ Lake. tion, while detachments M ^ a,so the mission of. St. ^ ,n wblch one man has
the policy o tlon They had money to a company to which he was ___________ _______ __ Royal Canadian Dragoons, 48th Hlgh Jean Baptiste, asJsle of La Crosse- gtood agd won agaln8t the authorities
fecting the tari q active, and being unable to show that landers, Royal Grenadiers, and the mission in the north, whose
the same policy in the West a ^ properly expended. The reader King to Abdicate battallion of the Queen’s Own that|, . .. „ from the year 1844.. ^ , _ .... n
East The people of the ^b thoge know8 what happens ln ordinary com- vlenna>- Oct. 4.-Klng George of b^d at home, acted as the guard P *°!f*f^w severil months since the Daughter. Condi
want free trade any J*hat mercial life ta men who find them- Qreece iB again on the verge of abdi- honyor When the civic reception had ^ {ormed but lt is only Ashland, Wis., Oct 4- ^he
in the East; and they a . the selves In this position. . eating bis throne, according to an in-ten<Jered a procession was form- that tbe Rev. Father Charle- tion of Almyra Deitz

only shouting for free trade in t with this Mr. tervlew with him, appearing in to- pas8ed d0wn Ydnge Street to ^®n“y , d out conterred with alarming. Much wcrecy is being main
West came from the Tory <»mV. He LOn being ^ ^ f<>p an ac. “ g Neu Frie Presse. The only rear thence to the Armories, "fbishon of Berenice, to Lined. There will be a consultation
believed that the future of ^ This suit was enteredLn the king did not give up hi*Kere t’he relatives of the home^oto- ^e « f h ^ ^ or of physicians today, and there s even^
Scotia was “fid be no tS Salnst hh, personal friends and poll- thr0ne in 1909, he is «^ted as say- lg ^ were admltted by ticket. It His consecration as bishop prospect that an ^operation be
factures and there would be associates and followers, such as lng was because he thought It htof h hour between 5 and 6, when K the near future pro- once performed. There is cons!
changes to disturb them. . - I duty to stay until the /erlous involv-|7henroeession came down Yonge St., ^ ^ LsweUlng in the abdomen and it is

•■The motto of one of these personal friends en-Lent with Turkey was settled. TheentbUBla8tlc crowd lined both peb y ------------- -- ------------- [feared there is danger of peritonitis.

south has been to look out for n h • demurrer and" the court up- expected Improvement in Greece s ■ t and gave the boys Scheme - She has been kept away from re-

Ottawa end Canada throi g^ | Qer be TOlected was his own cadir-1 National Assembly. | lng Charles McGùffle, whose dead bodyj^ by the first of May next| ting on my brother’s lap when sud- tol„ them I was shot, but they band-
frld intended to ^ tariff ector, and poUtical follower. -------------- ---------------- was found lying in his shack to ^e The project will develop approxl- denly We heard the command halt cufled me al the same, but they were
one Some r S P°t ^ ^ cbange| That Is where Mr. Pugsley stands whele Famiiy Poisoned McDonald Hills. How long McGuffle 10>00 horsepower at a cost of at the same instant someone fired M wieter I wa. very

- «w «; ^ ---------------------- • «*««, <«. « . ssr-fss: tjzz « s <»■ .<» - ** * - ■ *
■ Another Strike At Winnipeg '“anrl also her llttletevenlng by one ol hie nelghborawhol ^ thx, eeiouet ter leee than half Lde and came eat of my hack cloae down thCT e -bo,

Winipeg, Oct. 4.—Another difficulty P^y ff Toronto, had a narrow went to call upon him and found Ms. I CQgt to the spinal cord. Neither of my Mot _ officers
in the building trade today wlffin Mj from death through poisoning, body lying in a^pool of b on e __ - "At the same- lnstont Sheriff “ere a^dd that my father would

fJ.h,.ena.i TTni„n called out 125 pZ had been mixed with flour for floor of the shack. Palace Ha. Been Captured den jumped out of the bushes,^_an ----- oftor ftnd flve ot them placed
working to. Lm. ,an«mo * J ^Sgj BW.ry «.hoo patrol hen Lta, Am h»do». «■ " am, Wt*

; f t'ngrj used thé be suppMed with first aid correspondent of the Reuter SmBtSl»**** the Maes. land. At Hayard all but one of thethe reason being that the fireman re'] ^““man^betog 'stilt confined to her bandages and medicines woth^ af^ j ^‘‘reTOlu^ïn PoiSfal, and adds A number of shots were ^hotod teshdt'ln tols'Vay and then

from the effects. 1

** We carry several lines of the most depend-
a com-* "Flexo-Knit” Shirts and Drawers, all wool, 

perfect fitting and unshrinkable. All stoes.
iable Overalls on the piarket. Alwayslutlon.

**lowed. plete stock.
’^SSSR5ftiïSft£

Per pair ....................... ..
The “Leather Label”—A very similar style 

of garment. Every pair guaranteed thirty 
days. Per pair .......................................

and wide depart- Per suit .“There were new 
ores from this mode of procedure when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in the West. 

“IT WAS IN NO SENSE A TRIUM- 
PROGRESS WITH EULOGY 

ALONG THE LINE, THAT THE 
MADE FROM OTTAWA

*
%“Hewson’e" Shirts and Drawers, best long 

wool in natural color. Very elastic and 
perfect fitting. Absolutely unshrinkable. 
All sizes, 34 to 46. Per suit.................$3.00PHAL 

ALL
PREMIER 
TO VANCOUVER.”

*of both <§!* I The "Conqueror of the West” A western 
made union label overall, equal t0• °£
the market. In black or striped, pair $1.25 

The “King of the Road”-The best dollar 
bib overall on tbe western market A full 
range of sizes.

“Hewson’s Special” Shirts and Drawers. In 
fine wool. Smooth

Per suit.................$5.00

Combination Suits in same quality as the
last. All sizes, each..............................$4.75

%white, made of very 
and easy to wear. *

4*■at every place 
was

“Crowds there were
where the Premier’s special train 
brought to a halt. BUT THERE WAS 
VERY LITTLE OF THE ENTHUS
IASM THAT GREETED SIR WIL
FRID LAURIER WHEN BETWEEN 
1887 AND 1896 HE WENT INTO THE 
CONSTITUENCIES, URBAN AND 

WEST OF

*
*

Mr. Pugsley’s Latest

between

McAra Bros. <& WallaceEAST AND
the trusted and esteemed 

Liberal Opposition ln

RURAL,
OTTAWA as 
leader of-the 
the House of Commons, and as the 

and fervid opponent of

BISHOP
d of the

FINANCIAL, INS1 
AND ESTATE

FIRE-INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

'$tnd Farm loans at loWsst current rates. "ïÏT*3®'"' .
AND FABM PROPERTY bought, sold and^nanaged.

most vigorous
National Policy of-.the Conserva-the

tives.
“COMPLAINT, ___

EXPRESSIONS O F DISAPPOIN -
ment, for the most ?AR
BLUNTLY STATED, WERE AWAIT-

from his

CRITICISM AND 1

mm
ING THE PREMIER 
OWN PARTY ALL THE WAX FROM 
WINNIPEG TO CALGARY.”

* * *

• <4CITY

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..■#

Imperial Bank ol CanadaHOMESTEAD
BESIEGED HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

“THIS
.........$10,000,000
......... 5,576,000
......... 6,330^00
......... 6^30J*X)

An Armed Cordon Around the capiui «uthoriæd . 
Homestead of the Wigconsin gJJ 
Outlaw — Daughter’s Story Reeerve Fund .... 
of the Shooting

D. R. WILKIE. President,
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAX. Vlce-Preeldena.

AGENTS in GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. T1 Lombard SL London 

BRANCHES’ IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

trol
climbed Into power.’

ways on

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of depositdrama of

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

WRIGHT BROS.

Undertaker»
of a state.

and*
Embalmers.

the

Day Phone *33
Night and Sunday Phone 141

I duty to stay until the 
5. one ot these personal friends en- ^nt with Turkey was Regina Sask.

the order was 
sions

jPurity Mayoralty Candidate
Winnipeg. Oct 4—The outcome of 

the Purity conference which has been 
in session for the past three days in 
this city is the decision of a great 
mass meeting which closed the 
ference to Central Congregational 
Church last night, to call upon E. D. 
Martin to become a candidate for the 

the interest of social

arose - li
the to Ash-bricklayers Mid laborers ________ _______________ ___

con-

claiming he is not a member of the|jous
recover

ace.arrives.mayoralty, in 
and moral reform. union.

<

: - rV /■jê^SàM ,■pm

mber 28, 1910.
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R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in tBs 
paper.
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PAGE TWO
BUSINESS CARDS ' .

AN OUTLAW
TERRORIZES

Monetary Times, loaned Canada more 
than half a billion dollars, or. to be 
exact, $605,453,852, as foUows: 
Canadian bank shares pur-

8. Fielding Mgr.largest Province, good wheat land, un
improved, can be secured from £2 to 

* \ £io for cultivated land per acre, 
~ yielding thirty bushels per acre, real

ising 92% cents a bushel, oats 22 
bushel, and flax $1.95 a bushel.

Phone 883. I111 i M-M-I"! 1 'M-H-H-M-H11 II II I i II I I I I Hi ;

There I» Only One
THE ROYAL TRTST COMPANY

SASKATCHEWAN f••
* ,1. KELSO HUNTER,

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth Street

i; GLYCERINE PUMICE :
* i that perfectly cleanses without Injury. ,,

$ 1,125,000chased
Investments With loan and 

mortgage companies....
British, insurance 

ponies’ investments . — 9,731,742
Municipal bonds sold priv-

An Entirèi To#n—A Famous 
#ïscdniin tfûtlaw H*sSon 
and Daughter Shot—May 
Bevenge Them on Citizens

COAL"cents a
In this connection. It will be Interest
ing to give the wheat, oats, barley and 

In Saskatchewan In 1909:

Regina5,719,774
com-

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

« » First-class for Stove and Furnace10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans. _

Made by '
r. c. NO THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA. v

I1 l"M'i I

flax grown
• • Crop Area in Acres. 10,000,000 $4.25 a ton••- ately a, f_

Industrial Investments ... 22,500,000
Land and timber invest

ments .. .....................
Mining investments ...
Canadian public flotations 

in London .. .. • • • •

4,055,000 
2,240,000

........ 244,000

........ 319,000

“ Wehat HAULTAIN, CROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

Winter, Wis., Oct 2.—“I’m coming 
in," was the statement made yesterday 
by Dietz, the outlaw of Cameron Dam, 
when he heard throùgh a reporter of 
the Minneapolis Tribune that his old 

1 est son and daughter had been shot 
and wounded and were now In the cus-

••4- at the shedsOats ............
Barley ........
Flax .......... *•

••
19,000,000 

.. 56,315,500A Office and Sheds: Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

BBOCCCBCCB'

;iv*WH
Total Yield In Bushels.

... 99,255,000 
,. .105,465,000 
.... 7,835,000 

____ 4,448,700

481,061,833 J. A. Cross.Emigration by Selection

The Middle Classes of Great Britain for the 
Canadian West

Wheat ..
Oats ----
Barley .. 
Flax -----

$606,463,852
tody of the law.

. , _ . The boy is'in a cell In the county
reply to the complaint sometimes ^ Hayward> and the g,r, ander

has been practically flntoced from l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ one man could
first to last by the British inves-or. j* ^ ly feared by a communlt, 
Mr. George Parish, an eminent Lon-

PEVBRETT A HUTCHINSON
‘ General Agents

Represènting The Lohdon Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class .companies.

These figures are the best possibly Cht UtopiaAverage Yield Per Acre.
22.1Wheat 

Oats ..
Barley
Flax tvJMWLB.. .11,, _..... . P . „

The average yield of wheat In Sas
katchewan for twelve years past was 

This season’s 
districts of Saskatche-

47.1
32.1 J.+13.9 ••• e Regina’s 

i Up-to-Date Cafe
• • •.(By T. W. SHEFFIELD, of Regina, Saskatchewan):

SI strengthen their present ,, , of strong ablebodied men bf the words.

but it is sate to accept | ^ against a single handed siege 
estimate of Mr. Paish, who not long Dietz 
since lectured on the advantage to ”
borrowing countries of importing cap:- This added to the Posent garrison 
tal. The- young country, he says, re- of five deputies w o wer 
quires to do all those things which in the village Saturday, almost composes 
older countries have been graduallj the male populatidn of the town, 
performed through the centuries, and Although Clarence, the eldest son 
it desires to do those things quickly, who was shot in the arm, was moved 
The rapidity with which things move early Sunday morning to the county 
in a young country is so astonishing jail at Halyard, 15 armed men guarded
to those accustomed to the slower the town hall. It being expected that
progress of the older countries that it this would be the object of Dietz’s at- 
is difficult for the two kinds of coun tack. Ât the head of the stairs in the 
tries to understand each other. Per-1 winter Hotel and sitting in a door- 

in the older countries id | way oit the room in Which Mirra, the
wounded giA, is confined in bed, six 
morearmed guards have been station-

. e 

. ebureaus or 
staff in the large cities and country 

of Great Britain, where all in
to employment in

The Dominion of Canada is today 
the greatest land in the world of real 
opportunity, promise, and hope for 
the progressive people of Great Brit
ain. In approaching the subject of 
immigration a few general obsera- 
tions will be dealt with in an endeav
or to bring out certain salient details 
relative to the problem as it affects 

national life and future progress. 
It is one which affects tremendously

18.00 bushels per acre, 
crops in many

exceed those of 1909.
SCARTH ST„ ovér Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SASK.
• e^ Is now open for business, 

•• serving the best of foods 
! I in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are
• • asked to come here for
• * their meals ; satisfaction
• ■ guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 

Î in stock. Winter Apples 
) • of highest grade by the
• • barrel.

towns wanquiries relating
Canada could be classified, in the or- Cattle Raising,
der of the greatest demand—such as The same opportunities are to ne 

laborers, skilled and unskilled found in cattle raising. From the fore
domestic servante, mechanics, rail- going it will be readily admitted the 
way operators, and laborers in build-1 classification of our requirements is 
ing trades and industries. Where pos- 0ne of the most important problems to 

with Canadian experience I be dealt with, and there is no doubt 
should be appointed to supervise the that selected immigration and 
branches. The method of classifies- peal to the classes dealt with would 
tion could be conducted on the card be the means of introducing millions 
file system, such as prevails in any 0f capital and thousands of the most 
well-regulated business establishment desired class from Great Britain, call- 
Duplicates of these cards would be (ng for a definite policy of advertising 
sent to all the Important centres the different requirements of each 
throughout Canada, notice being given province in their work of building up 

Dominion that | the mightiest nation in the world.
in Great Britain who has

Telephone 125.P.Q. Box 710. .....It is
this sum, ..

::
. e

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., O.M. J
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna.
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask. , ,
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. j £ 

'Phone 274.

*•farm

sible men • ean ap-
our

• e 
. •the welfare and progressive prosper

ity of the Dominion, and if present in
dications are td be relied upon, must 

the most momentous 
problems to be dealt with by the Im
perial and Canadian Governments. 
The gravity of the situation renders it 
imperative that party poMics* be 
eliminated, both parties grappling 
with the question deliberately and 

to the highest interests of

DRS. BALL & EAR VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. . . 

Cor. South * Railway and Scarth Sts. ..
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m 
7 to 9 p.m: .

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) I T 
W. A. HARVlÈ, M.B. (Toronto Univ.) ,.

. .
• •

. T Highest prices paid for 
. I « • Eggs, Butter and Fowl; 

! I only the best wanted.
GIVE US A ntlAL

soon become . 4

Tto the public in the
such a system wa savailable for their | The man

payment of a minimum sum of, from £560 to £10,000 capital can well 
By way of illustration, take afford to come out to Canada and per- 

a farmer residing in Lumsden, Sas- Lonally investigate the conditions be- These
katchewan, requiring the service of a fore investing his money and his en- themgelveg polnt dut td the middle! every corner.
competent farm laborer; he would Lrgles in the opportunities offered ay elagBea of Great Britain the illimitable Heretofore those Who have feared
submit his requirements to the head Canada. For instance, he can pur- pogalbllltles there are for their capital I Dietz because they knew "he was
office in Regina, when a card giving chase on the Regina plains a farm of ^ lf they w0„ld come out and studv man who feared no man, now know 
the qualifications of an applicant u> rtch land consisting Of 320 acres or ^ fcctu^, éditions at first hand that they are justified in increasing 
meet the case as near as possible more for from £5 to £12 per acre. ^ would 80bn find dût the real dp their fear ten fold tittw they are deai- 
would be forwarded. This card wo rid The.nearer the citr or town and the portunitlea (dr lnve8ting their capital yg with a fhther whose two children
be somewhat as follows: better the buildings and improvements ^ ,abor m canada. Throughout all Lave been shot and arrested.

LABOR BUREAU, LONDON. the higher the price will be^ n most cànadà> and particularly west bf the tVhen Dietz's own wagon containing 
File No 1. Card No. 1—Farm Section, cases he can obtain terms of Pay™6^ Qreat Lakes> there are openings where Lte SOn handcuffed and' his daughter 

March 21, 1910. a certain amount down in cas ;Capital c6uId be safely and profitably uncon8cj0us and bleeding in the wagon
•the remainder of the Purchase Uhpto/*#-^ Industrial openings not box> drove lnto town Saturday on a

t alert |at regular lnterTals’®° Tl| feast of all. American mànofacturers a mad galldPi the deputy sheriff leap
.J McLa wm pay for itself. He will find him ^ to seize Such oppor d t d lntimated that Dietz could

••• S self ,D 6 Welt-S1Üt T tunltiee from coast to coaat-Wlth ad- g expected right a*ay, as Lester, the
" v g00d 8ChCM?l8,®nd church|s H vantage to themselves and to Canada. Loy wb0 escaped the ambush had car-

HI and opportunities for sport and social l,he wàet Wottla hot wish them less ttie news td hlm. Clarence, se-
. General farm ban lntercourge |but wôûid be glad to see British In I cure]y lockéd' in à esh in the town hall,
...---- Gen r The farmers" of Western Canada, as jdustrial interests more In evidence. I d Myra under heavy guard at the

« w Vflflrs i they increase in wealth, are building However> at the present time there hotel, the town dM Hot feel Safe until
v^.OneW, s - Uiemselves good homes, and are L undoubtedly an awakening, oh the clarence had been removfed to Hay-

Twenty-nine ^ pQsalble t0 improve their I ^ ^ manu{atturer3 and ex ward.
'"t" Hue'hes Derby aurroundings and make life pleasant. ag tQ the way ln which their

’ I The farmers from England Canadian nfarkets are to be cultivated I ,.,c tfxtiires in EGYPT,
What date could applicant come Ai himself more at home in an old set- ^lderman. y ^V. Twiggs, chairman- of ____

once- . " . (tied district; and it be has a little I Br,8tol Docks Committee, stated L||ks Disc0<,êrêd in Catacombs Sur-
General remarks — Good, all-round, capltal> will have a better opportunity Lecently t0 the writer In Regina that u Any Modern Production,

strong man. to succeed. In going out on the un- w[n hlmself arrange for a largt SeDt 28.—Modern civilization
(Signed) O. E. SMITH. gettled prairies, he will face condi- Q, leading exporters and mer- ' . „nmnlaiBa„ce its

ENCOURAGING THE BEST. tions to which he is not adapted^ The t0 trâvel over Western Canada ia ^ ^JW
No doubt many will im|gine this settlers who come in from the United K ^ themselves what a trade- own wpuderrful progress since the birth

system may become too complicated, States’ prairies atid from Eastern Can- promi£j,ng cduntry this is. To the of Christianity, but every now and
but it is not so when administered bj lada are more familiar with these con- thdusands 0f.British readers who per agaln 8dme great discovery proves
modern organizations such as pre ditions, and can meet them in a more g ^ art,cIe of ^ Britisher Over-1 ^ M lg 8ometimes retrogressive. The
vails in the postal departments or oth-1 successful manner. Lea the heartiest invitation is extend , find M Gayet ^ {he catai
er well-regulated Government estab-T Cost of Selection. ed to write for real facts and fl8“res Antlnoe of wonderful silks,
lishments. By the introduction of a The cost of immigration is an m- the opportui$itles for every class o and embroideries has revealed
system somewhat on the lines men- portant item. The Provincial Pari Brltiah trade Investments. , to the world textures that are'woven

_ undesirables from other ment could at least pay for the d The po8ition of Canada is unequal- _ but wlth n,ore elegance.
would hesitate before jub-1 yertising in Great f | led in its opportunity for^e_^a1,18" | wbile the colorings are tar more beau-

tifiir than any nbw known.
For many years M. Gayet has been

. [come ST, W K in W ^
la^6 __ ______ could with other Provinces, must place her __Canad£u treasurers that are known to be buried
offer, which applies with equal force advantages and opportunities before ----------- --------------------- there. Lâ^r » ««bmge com-

limited nossibilities of good for the the public mind, only an g I gulsbed speakers belonging to the „ -he Avenue
Domhti0n°and itsfuture8 people. Brief land well-directed policy is necessaoL^^ ^ headquarters ,h to the MuseeD ^nery on the Avenue 
refernce ia made to this to show that to bring the desired population. Suet Great Britaln spoke ln Toronto year Bois de Boulogne.
present methods of handling newcom- a population from the class alluded V terday afternoon and evening before The excavations in this old city
ers is loTan that could be desired. would enable the Provincial Govern large audlence, have brought to light garments and

The middle classes of Great Britain ment to attain their highest ambitions T Madden, Archdeacon of Liv- objects which have made tor the h s
have tor centuries tod in art, iitera- and fulfil their duty in building up the in gt. pauVs AngiicanI tory of art a record of the greates:
ture science industry, commerce, financial, commercial, and agriculture churcb in the atternoon and St. Anne's value. Costumes and death mas
and’social progress Their sons and progress of the whole Dominion. Angifcan church at night. In the after- of a period from fifty to 100^ar® B.C.

Laughters are generally educated at The total Immigration Into Canada!^ Archdeacon Madden w6re found intact, and notwithst
TIL, nnhHe schools and technical | during the fiscal year ending March |epolte wlth enthusiasm of the great ltig their centuries of age, tteh text

208,794= Ôt that number re80Urce8 0f the Western Provinces of urdB and colorings have retained in a

sons living 
as rapid as it is said to be.use on 

say, 50c. Illimitable Possibilities. . . ... _
remarkable- figures should in ed night and day. Men are posted on e •

..The UTOPIASTOREY & VAN ESMOND $
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, | * 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

firmly
Great Britain and the Dominion.

Immigration problems under the 
most approved methods involve vital 
issues. In the early days it meant 
simply getting population 
where and everywhere, even 
depths of the lowest and poorest cen
tres of Europe. To get selected popu
lation nô real efforts, plans, or 
schemes have been tried. A premium 
for entry into Canada is no real teat 

The recent complica- 
necessitating certain modifica-

••? i 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89ia •*

from any- 
from the

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

T. D. Brown, B.À. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON
Barristers. SoHciforS, Notriaes, etc.

Geo. Speers & Co.

REGINA UNDERTAKERS
Particulars of Applicant.

for selection.
Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, -Sask.

Name ..
Town .. 
Nationality ...
Reference........
Experience —. 
Salary required 
Married

tions
tions of these regulations by the au
thorities at Ottawa is in itself proof 

the present system is not all 
that coulJt be desired.

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Scarth St.
...

that

Mbitey to LodnTo get selected population success
fully to settle in Canada, and especial
ly the rich middle Provinces, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, means 

conditions in order to bring 
vast territories of promise to

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com- |B.n mm*. 
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
largp or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of Interest and terms 
made to suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
way & JAMES,

Financial Agents

Children .
Age
Health........

altered Doctor MONEY 
TO LOAN

certain classes in Great Britain who, 
' ^ through .copservgtion and lack of au

thentic knowledge of the real condi 
laboring in limited fields, 

competition, with capital
tions, are LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

J No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Boughs and Sold

REGMÀunder severe 
only earning 3 to 5 per cent. The old 
method of broadcast .publicity and op
en Invitation to the world at large has 

But selected immigra-
+ 1"been simple, 

tion will.not be quite 
methods will have to be devised, new 
channels tapped, bringing the money- 
ed people of the middle classes of 
Great Britain to realize their oppor

newso easy;

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

'
1

tioned, thetunity.
In considering this 

first thought that presents itself is 
the diversity of our requirements; for 
example, it is obvious we require dif 

and financial interests

the
mitting themselves to such a form of • lth an important programme by the [Qn Qf the Brltteh ,aee. The right in 
scrutiny, whilst the better classes employment of local agents to advise I fuajon win .bring about clearer ideals 
would appreciate it, recognizing that Lnd assist in the work. The time has I f nationa]i provincial, aAd civic duty

/ . ,.f I - r* _ . 1— — L — I. « in /lAfn lVinr 'I - . « —. -A , 4. • w l mLIw m athe authorities are only desirous o. ] come 
firing the best their country

Paid for J. ADDISON REID & CD.
Limite»

305 Darke Block Telephone 448e "+ - Clelii!ferent labor 
in Saskatchewan to that of British 
Columbia. Going further east, not on 
ly do agricultural and fruit-growing 
Interests call for a different class of 
laborers and 'capitalists, but the larger 

of industry again call for a 
skilled and, commercial class.

and ^opportunities of

; WINTER APPLESI Cotton f 
Rags

5—CaHoads—5
centres
more 5 »

- -1 Spy a, Baldwins, RosBette,
- - Greenings, Tolmoh Sweet, 
" \ Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
" ' I Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

The conditions 
each Province1 must be taken thor
oughly into consideration 
adopting any method of advertising or 
appealing to the class alluded to. 

careful observation extending

before

> Can Take Any Quantity
From
from St. John to Vancouver, there Is 
no doubt that the wholesale appeal lo 
the world at large without the slight
est regard to the newcomer’s qualifica
tions suiting any particular Province 

hurtful, not only to immi- 
the Dominion and the

Grab Apples, Pears, Grapes

;;The Saskatchewan 
; Publishing Company

i.

Waiiamson’s exchangehas been 
grants but to 
Provinces.

The first shock comes if, on land 
lug, the newcomer finds there is _no 

opening for his particular 
training, and, not knowing what to do, 
turns to what hq was least of all in
tended for—the farm, where, if he is 
energetic and tactful, he may fall in
to line with the work of a farm labor
er. Not possessing these qualities in 
his character, he soon tires, and seeks 
refuge in the cities, becoming one of 
Canada’s lost units, and therefore a 
burden to all concerned.

The foregoing is not directed against 
immigration with common sense and 
adaptability, but those who are ship
ped here with no capital and less 
brains; nor is it intended to depre
ciate the value of the sturdy, muscu
lar man, who intends to find it field for 
his labor in Canada, for with the 
true determination characteristic of 
the British race, he Is certain to ob- 

suitable opening for his en- 
alluded to Is

inflations Which gives them a high 131, 1910, was 208,7*4: ui mat »uu» , resourcea of the Western province» u,|UMB MQ coionuis» ~ 7.character and grasp of the economical 59,790 Were British. That does not in- Canada- wMch he had just been over, I remarkable degree all their freshne
conditions req.Sed in the life of build- elude all the people who landed at „ut regretted the lamentable condi and brilliancy. The long mantle of h
^on ^‘ ^ preSent time I ocean —tuun» there are c. I,«— nr enmnarativelv small I Hrtee with its
this «class is groaning and growing great many
under the burden of heavy taxation 
and limited channels for, the invest-1 gers,

- -
; 1772 Hose Street, Regiesports, because there are n I Gona lp piace8 0f comparatively small I bride, with Its rich embroideries, veils 

greau coming over as second-1 population, five or six churches would 0f iBt8 add costumes of various pat-
class passengers and steerage passeh-1 be buIlt where one would bè able to terns according to the rank of the 

and limited cnanne.s ior me m,CBv-|BCl », who are either Canadian-born or do the while, while great stretches wearer, are some of the trophies that

agricultural and industrial fields of born or had been in Canada before, Lationalist and/^nl5, Cp tftrian which is painted by hand. The maski 
Canada provided their requirements 5,493 tourists, and 11,401 ftrst-las^l elation Hal! and Cookes Presbyterian were tound at the top of the coffins, 
were intelligently and carefully cater- passengers. Of these 104,996, 374.17 Church. haVing been put over the faces of the
ed tQT' [were farmers and farm laborers, 20, -----------------—------- dead. On some of the masks are to

A , ... _______ ,121 general laborers, 20,278 mechanics Ladv Edgar Dead be seen the expression of beautiflea-To militons of the middle classes 17.<>37 clerks, tradeee, ets., 3,588 miners, I Toront0 gept 30—Word was re- tion or exaltation that one finds ln 

of Great Britain with their capital and 8,396 domestics. The immigrants Toronto of the death certain of the primitive patotings.
averaging rtom $’l 000 to $50 000 lie from the United States last year nutn- London_ Eng„ of Lady Edgar, wid- M. Gayet has also brought back with 
the greatest opportunities in the bered 103,798, of whom 63,160 were ,ate glr James D. Edgar, him from Antlnoe copy books ot the
world for slfe toves!ment and In-[farmers and farm laborers, 16,286 gen-|^y Bdgar accompaTled by two of student Flavius Coluthus. These are 
dustrial progress in the iron engineer- eral laborers, 10,842 mechanics, WÎ1 Ler daughters, Miss Begtrle-i an<l Miss tablets of wood, on which are written 
ing shipbuilding trades, manufacture clerks, traders, etc., 2,580 miners and Marjorle left Toronto last spring for the fundamental principles of Greek 
of^nished cotton goods, cordages, and 841 domestics. . L prolonged visit to England and the grammar. One Is surprised to learnbinder twine building materials, sani- Tÿe most Interesting figures In the Lontlnent. After a visit to Rome she that pincushions Were employed In 
. ’ tln trades foSd-stuffs foregoing comparison ot glasses of. returned to London In June to be the days of the Caesars. Examples

classify here. „ .n„ ’arel nottery pork- packi 1 newcomers entering Canada, so far as jpreaent at the'.marriage of her son, nave been Brought badk In a fine state .this experlme ■ withheld
Notwithstanding the many difficu - w , hotels restaurants their connection with the. middlt I Eeltb Edgar, an officer ot the Royal df preservation. % e 8®C . ihArar| th

ties to overcome, it is at least reason- in* business, hotels, Restaurants, \ Britain are concern-1 ^neeraB ataUoned in India. After , ______L_______ ________ evdn fhom the emperor, otherwise the
able to hope that the confions un are the ll^lfrstclass passen- Ljf ^ Mear apent the season -______ Dr .TNtehi^wV

deriving the present system of im- mna iuv , , wMcb amall percentage con- tourlng abroad or with friends in | ^ J revoiuuomzea. “ “ ’

EE>r^^F:=",r M
million desirable newcomers can . nQW and wUIch wlu g,.ow m Brlti.h Investments. came most unexpectedly, as up to the
brought to this country. = ,n flye year8 the *(arge financial last La^y Edgar had been in the best

Thec!rpeannir ehotod1WesLbn!h8 iZr In Saskatchewan, the central and houses of Great Britain, says the of health.

j immediate

PEARLS CHEAP ATS BUTTONS

Japanese Method If Disclosed Would 
Revolutionize Industry

New York, Oct 1.—The existence 6f 
a secret method of making pearls 
which if disclosed would mâke them 
as plentiful and as cheap as the collàr 
button, was told by Professor Bash- 
ford, Dean of Columbia university, to 
the American Fisheries society.

“In » tittle harbor south of Teglo 
there has been produced successfully 
by a secret process pearls that/are df 
the finest type," said Prof. Dean. lng the piace 0f (he worm which nat- 
“When I was at the University of ure u8eg to form tt,e core ot the nat- 
Japan, the emperor himself, opened 
these oysters and took therefrom this 
new pearl I now exhibit, so there Is 
no doubt of the genuine success of

m-

of mother of pearl 
around Which the> pearl Is formed, tak- '

1 into the shell

urally grown pearl.”tain a
qu!te8 general to the observant eye, 
and exàmples are too numerous to

According to insurance statistics It 
requires 300,600 new houses a year to 
accommodate the Increase In poula- 
tto not the United States, and 80,000 
more to replace those destroyed by

The first class

i-
lire.

Minard’s Lfnlmetit Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

distemper to a val-I 'very bad case t(f 
nable horse by the use of MINARD’S 
UNIMENT.

II
ity of having/licit Pat 
by Experts. Pfelllnlha 
moderate. Our Inventai 
quest Marlon St Harlot 
lid*, Montreal 1 nod W:

of Japan.
“I surmise that the pearl Is formed 

by Introducing scientifically a piece
Yours duly,

yn.ANDIE FRERES.
asMnaion. P-C. PJ6W

ship
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Wednesday, Octi

RECIPR1
NEGO’

May be Ueli
Time- Fieli
Correspond! 
in October

Ottawa, Sept. I 
bhbly be no conj 
procity sent from 

. ton for two or thl 
8. Fielding, who j 
negotiations foil 
Ottawa today aft* 
montba/in EuroJ 
departmental bd 
attention. The I 
work of preparid 
the coining sessj 
constant attentlcj 
or three weeks.

About the mid 
expects to write I 
tary of State at 
is in a position I 
of .Canada, the I 
tions proposed ll 
dent Tafe. Mr. 1 
Knox for sugged 
duct ot the negol 
next conference I 
Ottawa or Washj 

The governmed 
BUhstantial resulj 
beneficial alike 
While there havl 
expressions again 
form. Sir Wllfril 
tration feels thati 
by a majority of] 
the government 1 
interest in Canad 

Unless the Un 
pared to meet d 
Blon there will a 
reciprocity nego 
event ample pro] 
tained against ud 
tition. in. mam 
However, the fed 
President Taft 
successful outcoj 
and that there d 
sonable dealing I 

Along what 11 
be made can ha 
this time, but 
but that the prd 
made by Canada^ 
terchange in nafl 
may possibly be 
sions on some lj 
goods, such as cl 
plements, taken 
in part. Reciprc 
be discussed. 1 

Mr. Fielding V
this afternoon w] 
arrival from Moj 
alarmist reports 
health. The su 
paralysis, due td 
winds of the At 
is not interferinj 
dant zest for w 
adviser ln Monti 
that the attack I 
acter, and that I 
soon be again ii 

Mr. Fielding hi 
since he left f| 
until today. It I 
he went on his 
tings of the W« 
missioners meet 

that this sinago,
him. He at on 
real to consult 
there last night, 
at the central 
and was met b: 
Ing and Mr. T. 
minister of flna

Mrs. Fielding 
lng aecompaniej 
The minister of 
over hi sieft ey| 
ily he drove atj 
Metcalfe street] 
wards that the 
Fielding’s cond 
and all that wd

SUPPOR’

Henri Bourassa 
to- Fr«j 

Montreal, Set 
the ultra-Frenc 
that French-Cà 
Investments al 
banks. He sal 

"Let us first 
our own peon 
may become se 
to encourage 
industry. By 
our small sum 
capital in the 
ian financiers 
we will see ttj 
ley."

BurglJ 
Weyburn, 8 

thrown into d 
Thursday mol 
ed. that Mrs. 
formed, the 1 
sum ot $250 
particulars tl 
nt Would seen 
tired for the 
Thursday mo 
ed chloroford 
search being 
that $250 hJ 
there was en 
lars had heel 
is the night 
Mills and wl 
burglary oed 
no trace ot] 
found.

Though hi 
quid incand 
the pressure
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PRICES WILL ROBBERY 
REMAIN UP

A MODERN
WATERLOO

ENGLISHRECIPROCITY
negotiations Money To LoanIN YUKON

SOCIALISTS
for Pork Will Gold Brick Taken From The 

Canadian Mails—Report on
Good Prices

Continue for-Some Time— .
Scarcity of Bacon in United Mining Prospects in Port- 
States and Britain land Canal District

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essential» in securing money. If you are in 
need-of money see me before deciding.

— — GENERAL AGENT FOR
I fire, Life and Accident Insurance

some time to come. While prices August 17, a big mail robbery took ^ ---------------------------------------- ------------------ -----------------------------
paid for hogl In this country seem to place on the White Pass Yuk°n 
be little affected by outside markets way between White Horse a°dJkag" 9 
if Is well to know that there Is a way, when a gold brick valued at A
shortage in bacon supplies In both *a7,000 wa staken. A lead brick was
United States and the United King- substituted. This, following - on the ff
dom. There was a decided falling off theft of gold bullion bound from Falr-
ln pork imports into Great Britain banks to Seattle, indicates the Pres
et year from both Canada and the ence of an organized gang on the Yu- 
U S these two countries together kon river route. Post Office Inspector 
being’responsible for a decline of 914, J. R. Greenfield, Vancouver, Is now In _ 
ooh cwt The total imports of bacon the Yukon in connection with the 
Lt the old country last year were theft. The gold was sent from Daw- 
16 per cent., or 1,060,000 cwt., less son. Other members of the serv e 
than the previous year. The re are also working on the ease. The 
atricted supplies have increased prices are no clues yet. Although t 
until the old country butchers find bery took place on American terri- 
themselves almost forced to do some tory It was from the Canadian mails, 
thing to relieve the situation. It has 
been suggested over there that break
fast foods might be used to a great- geological survey; A. O. Hayes, his

an<? assistant, and W. Malloch, arrived 
here today from the Portland canal 
mining district, where they spent the 
past season. McConnell had charge of 
the work of securing material for a 
series of geological and topographical 

of that region. The first one

Now Faces Britain—A Re
markable Article by The 
Secretary of The National 
Service League

May be Delayed For Some 
lime- Fielding Will Open 
Correspondence Some Time 
in October

Are Faced With A Serious 
Difficulty — May Not Use 
Funds to Pay Salaries and 
Expenses of Their Members 
of Parliament LONDON, Sept. 26. — Considerable 

discussion has been aroused by a re
markable letter written by the Secre- 

Devon branch of the

Sept. 29.—There will pro- 
communication on reel- 

sent from Ottawa to Washing- 
three weeks. Hon. W.

Ottawa,
Those iSio are opposed to Socialism 

will hear with satisfaction that the 
British Socialists, or, in other words, 
the Independent Labor Party, 
themselves in a very awkward posi- 

Some observers go so far as 
That

bably be no

\ J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA \procity
ton for two or 
S. Fielding, who was In charge, of the 

for Canada, reached

tary- of the 
National Service League, published in 
The Naval and Military Record. Under 
the caption of “Waterloo, 1916, the 
writer says «

“History repeats itself and the ‘bal- 
of European power’ thit centur-

find P. 0. Box 618Phoae 403
negotiations 
Ottawa today after an absence of three 
months in Europe, and found much 
departmental business pressing for 

The Immediate pressing

tion.
to say the situation is critical.
It is in the power of the present Brit
ish Government to deal the I. L. P. 
a staggering blow, or bestow on it a 
signal proof of regard, is not to be 
denied, and, in view of the fact that 
the Government is said to be serious
ly considering the propriety of pay
ing mefhbers of parliament, we Judge 
it is a kiss, and not a kick, that is 
about to be bestowed on the Socialists.
In a nutshell Jthe case Is this, the mutiny, 
courts have declared that trades un- Malta, Egypt and South Africa and 
ion funds must not be used for politi- om. interests in Europe! The least 
cal purposes. The unions, in other yjat provide the means to face 
words, cannot impose dues on their Qur trouble is a nation trained for war 
members to be used in the election -We oniy fool about and trust our 
and support of representatives in Par- destiny to the efforts of a few thou- 
liamenL Without these dues and the gand gallant patriots who chance to 
resulting campaign fund, the Indepen- Lolunteer. Untrained, unready, quitf 
dent Labor Party, instead of having lncapabie of taking the field with les. 
40 members in Parliament, will be than Bix months’ training after war 
lucky to return ten at the next elec-1 breakg out, stinted and starved, they

completely isolated from our pub- 
In England the candidates at an I Uc ufe that prefers Its ignorance and 

election have to pay, besides the ex- imbecility to any strenuous prépara 
penses of their printing, meetings and üon t0 defend na homes, 
canvassing, the expenses of the return- „^e want a minion men with sir 
Ing officers. In large constituencies montbg, training now, and after that 
the candidate’s account is a formid- anotber million in reserve, and these 
able one, and in the smallest the Item must be intact when all our regulars 
would require a candidate of some]have left our shores. Without them 

to comfortably discharge it. It

ance „
les has- been the bedrock of our for
eign policy must once again decide 
our fate. The two-power standard is 
hardly enough to give us reasonable 
safety. It is the least our naval needs
demand. The care of three hundred 
million natives seething with unrest 
in India may soon require the whole 
of our regular forces to stem the tide 

What about Gibraltar,

attention. ,
work of preparing the estimates for 

coming session will require his 
attention for the next two

X
::

the Money to Loan ::constant 
or three weeks. • •

••the middle of October he 
to write to Mr. Knox, secre- 

of state at Washington, that he 
is in a position to resume, on behalf 
of Canada, thé recoprocity negotia
tions proposed last spring by Presi
dent Tafe. Mr. Fielding will ask Mr. 

for suggestions as to the con- 
of the negotiations, whether the 

should be held in

About 
expects 
tary -

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

•*
::::

• •

Surveyors from North.
R. G. McConnell, of the Dominion TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.• •

• •
REGINA, SASK*• 1712 HAMILTON ST.

T 4
Knox **er extent to _ substitute bacon 

that it would be an opportune time 
for Canadian firms to avail themselves 
of the chance to increase the sale of 
packet breakfast foods in the United 
Kingdom.

In the old country, the same as here 
he is the one

duct
next conference

Washington.Ottawa or
The government here looks for more 

substantial results of the negotiations 
to both countries. POLICE CHIEF ' 

IN TROUBLE
$
Xbeneficial alike

While there have been a goo^ many 
expressions against reciprocity in any 
form Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s admlnls- 

feels that this view is not held 
majority of Canadians. However 

government is determined that no 
Canada shall be sacreflced. 

the United States is pre- 
__ meet concession for copces- 

there will be no result from the 
and in any

? Special to 
Threshermen,

?maps „
will be issued next winter and others 

observations will
the butcher claims that 
that bears the burden in the advance 
of prices. It is; difficult for the con- 

to believe this.
Ibased on future 

likely -be issued at a later date. Re- 
garding the future of mining there, 
McConnell spoke rather guardedly, 
preferring to treat the subject in de
tail in his report to the department of 
mines. He depreciated the 
tional stories about the discovery of 
rich free milling ore bodies and plac- 

on Bitter Creek.

tion. are VPrince Albert’s Chief Now 
Faces-An Investigation — 
Serg. Bird, formerly of R.N. 
W.M.P., is the Star Witness

Xstratlon But British Ysumer
butchers claim that their profits are 
at the vanishing point now and they 
aTe contemulating raising prices still 
higher, hoping that by so doing the 
demand will be dimnlshed in keeping 
with the supply. They claim to pre
fer a reasonable . profit on a small 
turnover to a loss on » large trade. 
Hog meats recently introduced from 
China and Servie do not met wtih 
much favor on the British market and 
cannot make up the loss of supplies 
from Canada, the United States ant

by a
X?the

interest in 
Unless 1sensa- Apared to 

sion
reciprocity negotiations, 
event ample protection will be main
tained against undue, American compe
tition. in. manufacturing, products^ 
However, the feeling at Ottawa is that 
President Taft genuinely desires a 
successful outcome of the conference 
and that there will be a fair and rea- 
sonable dealing on both sides.

Along what lines concessions will 
hardly be indicated at 

is little doubt 
will be

gPrince Albert, Sàsk., Sept. 30.—As 
the result of a complaint laid by Lewis 
Bird, the police committee last night 
conducted an investigation into the 

of Chief of Police B. J. McDer-

X
erswe can neither fight by land nor sea. 

is safe to say that no ordinary work | }g evldent t0 au but our ill-informed 
could afford to be a candi-

f. Do not fail to see 
•|* our Stock of Oils and 

Greases. We can save 
On ac-

means
Mining Prospects.

“There is a very large area of min
eral deposits in the Portland Canala 
district but it is yet a little premature 

final opinion respecting

and apathetic people that our sup- 
date and pay the score out of hiE remacy at sea is slipping from our 

pocket. To elect their 40 mem- 
cost the Independent Labor

ingman

?case
mott, who came here from Renfrew,and our rivals feverishly pre

dictate terms when we are
own
hers

grasp, ♦j. you money.
^ count of handling it 
^ in such large quan- 
X titles we can afford 
I to sell at a lower 
♦j* rate.
jr* Machine Oil, Cylinder 

Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
X Grease (any quantity 
f you desire), Lace 
X Leather cut or in 
Ÿ sides a specialty.

to pass any 
the possibilities of the industry,’ said 
McConnell. “With only two 
worthy exceptions most of the work 
has been of a superficial character.

claims have been mostly

. , pare to ...................
Party about $20,000. in addition t°|least expecting war. 
which local labor organizations raised

OstensiblyOnt, about a year ago. 
the complaint was that the chief was 
found in Bird’s house with the door

note-Denmark.i I “We must be prepared to send 500,- 
$45,000. So that the average labor I ^ flnegt manhood and main-

SSrsigryatH
the serious labor members, =annot have her p0rts and naval arsenals, her 
follow their usual business or trade8'| wharves and jetties and her fleet and 
and so It became necessary to provide

This condition of the pork situation 
in the othe rcountries referred to will 
perhaps not be appreciably noticed in 
the West. We are not yet exporting 
pork but, rather importing. The price 
here, however, should depend some
what on prices outside. Thfs is, the 
price paid for hogs in the West should 
at least be equal the price for which 
hog meat could be shipped In. With 
high prices in other places which ap- 

disposed to continue, we should

XXlocked and without Warrant. As soon 
the proceedings opened it developed

be made can 
this time, hut there

that the proposals which
Canada will be for freer in- 
in natural products. There

lOthers on 
occupied during the past season m 
cutting roads and trails, prospecting 
the surface and getting in supplies for 
this winder’s operations. This pre
liminary work In a new region is in-

as
but that a much more serious allegation 

was to be brougfit forward.
Crown Prosecutor Halliday, 

acted for Bird, called as first witness 
Helen Seymour. This witness alleged 
that the chief had accosted her on the 
streets and had induced her to come 
to his office* wherç he had tried to 
make her drink beer he had there and 
smoke cigarettes, claiming that his 
lady friends often did that.

On the night in question the chief 
to the house of the complain-

made by

possibly be proposals for conces 
of manufactured

who
tj * . transports ready, and whén ready she

the Independent Labor Partr repre-l ^ gtrlke like lightning. Then, not
sentatives, poor men, most of them, I ^ Waterloo must come the
with a weekly wage The sum of $55 - q( nationg flghting for their very,
000 was thus expended last year, each ^ 
member getting $20 a week.

This $55,000 for maintenance and 
$20,000 for campaign expenses was I nets are 
take nout of the general funds of the We already harbor a

, , . T _ tv _— Dortu Dvprv opnt enemy within our gate, uui
of ^"contributed by'•£ S.Tisa’ster’ sLTusTtbTfact.

or" tbree^tratht “S ^Ls^S^d prices "win "be "tor

regularly1 voted by toe lions’ r^ beyond toe pockets of toe popr^En, 

sentatives, and was raised by taxing Ployment then will cease and starving
eaTof toe million and a half mem-1 millions will demand surrender, 

bers tuppence- a week, 
man 
way

may 
sions on some lines

certain agricultural im- 
a whole or

evitable.
“I investigated various camps and 

very promising prospects.

goods, such as 
piements, taken either as

Reciprocity in coal will also saw some 
Conditions in the Salmon river dis
trict farther inland are much the same 
as in the Portland Canal country. 
The values at Salmon river are prin
cipally in gold, silver and lead. I was 

fine specimens of gold

in part.
be discussed. _

Mr. Fielding was busy at his office 
within two hours of his 

Montreal, and laughed at 
as to his

tpear
also have high prices here.

From what we can learn and ob
serve, the& will be a good many 

bred for spring farrowing. There

“Round Holland and Belgium the 
drawing clpser every day.

million of the The balance of oar 
X stock of

this afternoon 
arrival from
alarmist reports in toe press 
health. The slight attack of facial 
paralysis, due to exposure to the cold 
winds of toe Atlantic some days ago 
is not interfering with his usual abun
dant zest for wbrk, and hi/ medical 

Montreal has assured him 
serious char- 

facial nerves will

Y
Ysows

has been a good strong demand for 
boars, and country buyers inform us 
that the number of sows tkept on the 
fa-ms this toll is large. At the pres 
ent time It doesn’t take much of a 

to bring $25 or $30 and the

YX Lawn Rockers, 
Settees, •
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

|| Will be sold beloV 
^ cost price to save 
| storing away.

| LIVE US A CALL
Y

Xcame
ant Bird, whose friend she was, and 
locked toe door, then he subjected her 
to Indignities of a serious nature. She 
screamed and then Bird broke In the

shown some 
ore which, according to reuorts, had 
been found this season across the 

In the Naas river district.

XX
divide

“It Was unfortunate that sensation
al and untruthful reports about the | door. 
discovery of rich free milling gold 
on Bitter Creek were sent broadcast I bave the run 
last June. Such practices should be hls plano, that he came back suddenly 
severely condemned as they tend to ln the evening and finding the door 
injure the real merits of toe country. locked, broke it in.
As a matter of fact the existence of chief McDermott denied all the ser- 
free milling ore on Bitter Creek has iou8 part of the allegations. He claim- 
not been established. It is true that ed the girl was a married woman with 
specimens of tree gold in small quan- a husband living in Fernie, by the 
titles were found ip one or two spots. name Df Binkham. He had commun!- 

the exaggeration applies | cations from there to look after her

X
sow
temptation to turn such into pork 
and get the money has been great. 
Local demand should keep our hog 
market up to a high level, and the 
local demand will exceed toe supply 
for some time yet, at the preseat

adviser in
that the attack is of no 
acter, and that the

be again in good condition.
Mr. Fielding had not been in Ottawe 

for England in June 
at Halifax whither 

from the sit-

Bird’s story was that he let the girl 
of his cottage to play

ore
There is a

Butter Ratios of Dairy Cattlenamed Walter Osborne, a rail-
porter in London, who is a lib- j j^r jgrnest Mathews of Little Shar-

versts S it
Jc,„„ ,u,. rr., r,.. -t »... —

elusion that his weekly tuppence was of our principal Qn tlon to take advantage of high mark-
illegally expended, for, he said, it ada, has contr u e ets that reaps the benefits. There .is

for trades union- Dairy Cattle and the Butter Test time more import
ai Poli- this year’s Journal of thejtoyal Agri- when lt comea to

cultural Society. The article is ^seA Healthy pigs can be
Mr. Osborne thereupon applied to Mr^Matoews hM had^ judge of the cured only by having strong and v’g- 

a judge for an injunction to restrain • _ . .. British orous breeding stock* Good shelterbis union a branch of the Amalgamat- tests çonductodat tiTead^British ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fl0 ag
ed Railway Servants, from contribut- agricu . ^ been test- much to insure 225 shoates next fa.l
ing to toe independent Labor Party, over ^OOdairy^ jj ^ the B8 the feed and care given the pigs
The judge refused the injunction on ratios of the principal when they come in -the spring. Fallth„ ,h. .»««• o' HSTJSS j.r- P'S., 1.0, -e «• convinced, b,
tical action for the protection ^ ^td ^to V^ir degree of precision, made profitable in proper hands^ In
trades unionists was legitimate expen- tained with a ^ fr</ thege fact, we know of farmers in the West
diture for trades purposes. O^orne I and thus of any who Claim they make more by teed-
was in a serious predicament, saddled mllk tor the purpose of ing pigs in the winter than In
with a round sum of costs, whi®h’ if making By the term “butter mer, because then they have time and
collected, would bankrupt him. Bohebutter making. y o{ pounda nothing else to do. Of course, in the
emitted a cry for help, and other ratio is mean ^ making of past the hog market has seen violen
anonymous unionists who objected to] of mitown^ ^ ^ ^ and producers have. not
the spending of their tuppence chip the weight of milk by the known where to get off at,
ped in, and raised enough money for y butter churned, the quo- rather, to get on. The abattoirs says
an appeal. It wa% successful, the I weig raUo H tbe quotient now that prices will continue well up.

appeal judges being unanimous, tient. b gt ^ ^ ^ be exact) the Prices are good now and have been
Then the union appealed, and the Law bQ Bbown jn gal- so for a long time, and the prospects
Lords sustained the Court of Appeals, weight ol nn ^ average but- for stable high prices in the future

This decision threatens to wipe out Ions. From (Ufferent breeds of are good. So why not take advantage
the Labor party, if allowed to stand, tet• ratios. o beeQ a8certained.to of the sotuation. More sources of in-
There is no other court tc which the , possible as follows; come will do as much to make the

appeal, and their only hope e Welsh 30, Shorthorn, Western farmer independent as anythe Government taking action. Jttrn and Ayrshire thing eiese. Pigs are like trees, they

27 60 South Devon, Kerry and Dexter grow while you sleep-if given . 
26, Longhorn 22.50, Guernsey 21 and chance.
Jersey 19 lb. Dividing each of toes fig- 

toe ratio as the

■soon

since he left 
until today. It was 
he went on his return

the West Indian trade corn- 
meeting, about a fortnighttings of

missioners ,
that this slight paralysis attacked 

hastened to Mont-
W. J. M. WRIGHTago,

him. should be used only 
ism, and not for Socialism

All the same
to the so-called placers on Blttei and try to get her to return 
Creek which has been staked from end husband. He had never tried to make 

If the gold Is there, nobody her smoke and drink, though he had
has yet tried to get it out.” once had some beer in hls office. On

the night complained of, he was sit
ting by the piano listening to the girl 
playing when the door was broken in. 

of Recent Official Appointments He bad not locked it though he had
and Resignations. pulled down toe blind at her request.

The following recent appointments He had gone to the house on that oc- 
announced in the current number | casion to show her toe liters he had 

of the Saskatchewan Gazette : I from Fernie in connection with her
Justices of the Peace. - William husband. He had never shown her 

Penny, of Balcarres; George Marlin any familiarities at all, on y once tok- 
of Candiac Station; Joseph Moriey ing her hand to look at a diamond ring 
Adams of He ward; George William 8he was wearing, and once when see-
Grand Wright, of Kendal; George Har- lng her home at her request he had
ris, of Goodeve; Thomas Albert Nai- helped her across a bad place 
smith, of He ward; Donald William road.
M Notaries PubUc"—Henry John Folk, cross-examination, and great inter
et Regina 2 Hector Magloire Mish est is being taken locally owing o

John McCannel, of Walpole; the fact that ever 8,“ce
chief has pursued an outspoaen 

one like a loose

1743 Rose StreetHe at once 
consult an, expert and stayedreal to

there last night. Mr. Fielding arrived 
at the central station at 12.50 p.m., 
and was met by Miss Florence Field 
Ing and Mr. T. C. Boville, the deputy 
minister of finance.

Mrs. Fielding and Miss Edith Field 
lng accompanied him from Montreal. 
The minister of finance wore a guard 

hi sleft eye. Along with his fam-

se-tics.
to. end.

at all other elevators be- 
to such person or company."

The trouble at Hamiota appears to 
have had its origin in the action of 
toe Imperial Elevator, (since sold to 
the Government which, at the begin
ning of the season, in order to get 
business, cut its storage rates to %c 
a bushel; this rate was immediately 
met by toe Western Canada and Ogil
vie elevators. Subsequently the Mani- 

Elevator Commission paid for 
the Impérial Elevator and took pos
session, whereupon they secured a 
license from the Elevator Commission- 

and made com

ar y rates 
longing t<THE GAZETTÉ.

List

Jthe
over
ily he drove at once to his home or 
Metcalfe street. It was state dafter 
wards that toe news regarding Mr. 
Fielding’s condition !was reassuring 
and all that was required was rest.

are

sum-

toba
SUPPORT OWN BANKS

or,
Henri Bourassa Gives Financial Advice 

In- French-Canadlans
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Henri Bourassa, 

the ultra-French leader, is advocating 
French-Canadians confine their 

and savings to French

McDermott is still under
er to operate same 
plaint against the Elevators of the 
milling companies.

It is understood, that upon the at
tention of the milling companies being 
drawn to these facts by Commissioner 
Castle the rates which they had been 
accustomed to charge at this point 

re-established. These rates, 
which are uniform at all milling ele
vators which have not cleaning facili
ties were lc per bushel. The regular 
rate of the milling companies at eleva
tors equipped with cleaning machinery 
Is l%c, which is identical with the 
rate charged by all Government ele
vators.—Free Press.

three

on, Asor;
Alfred Edward Mundy, of Weyburn; the

Blackwood Powell, of Moose policy of keeping any
woman out of town.

that 
investments «banks. He says:

"Let us first place our
people in. order that they 

solid institutions and able 
eommerce and our 

let us place

Walter 
Jaw.money with

Commissioners for Oaths.—Rowland 
' W Allanour own unions can

Smith Bonallo, of Skipton ;
of Swarthmore; Alfred Ernest 

Frederick

Elevator Rates
A local weekly has an article set- 

“the Manitoba Eleva-

may become 
to encourage our 
Industry. By all means 
our small sums, as 
capital in the hands of French-Canad- 
ian financiers arid before very long 

the wisdom of such a pol

îtes in
Parliament might pass a law giving 

to raise funds

were
Bond, 
Venables, of Lanigan ; ting forth that
Thomson, of Stornoway; William I „tor Commission had a very nice case 
Henry Hoar, of Logberg; Joseph j „up wltb warehouse Commissioner 
Schionnemann, of Hartsburg; Andrew „CaBtle> the settlement of which 
Gronow, of Lloydminster ; Elmar J. A 1 ,.would g0 a great way towards assur- 
John Hosie, of Regina; John Henry „lng tbe success of the Government 
Shillington, of Laura; John Taylor ..gyBtem. There was a specific alleged

largest aud finest hotel in the entire johngon# Qf Regina; Arthur E. Fisher ««infraction of the Manitoba Grain
hotel system of the Canadian Pacific Regina; Alexander James Urqu-1 „Act under discussion."
Railway. It will contain between four bar^ of Milestone; George Dugald, of Tbe compiaint seems to have been
and five hundred rooms, and will be MtleBtone; Walter Blackwood Powell that tbe Western Canada Flour Mills
handsomely equipped and furnished. Moose Jaw Co. and the Ogilvie Milling Co. had
There will be no further delay in car- IgBuerB of Marriatfe Licenses. — reduced the ,rate on their elevator a*- 
rying out the improvements. Work Qeorge g Thompson, of Forward ; Hamiota to one cent and a half res
will be started immediately.” Moses Kalof, of Moose' Jaw; Myron pectlvely. Section 111B of the Mani-

This stotement was made here by Brown of Hawarden; J. C. Markham, I toba Qrain Act reads as follows:
Mr. W. S. Painter, chief architect of Qf Wiilowbrook; C. A. Summer, of „Tbe rate that may be charged for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, who Welwyn; j h. M. Michon, of Salva the cleaning or storing of grain in 

just arrived from Montreal. He dor. R Longmore, of Elbow. any country elevator shall be the same
accompanied by several members R’egiatrar cf vital Statistics.—Robt. ln all the elevators operated by any

one person or company. Provided, 
that if it is shown to the 

of the Warehouse Com-

the unions the power 
for political purposes. The payment 
of members of Parliament woiüd 

the difficulty, especially 
liberal enough to 

hls elec-

well, as our large

ures by 10 to express 
number of gallons making 1 lb. of 
butter and assuming the wholesale 
price of milk to be 16c per gallon, Mr.

shows that toe cost of mak-

A Big Hotel
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 28. “When 

we get through three years hence, the 
will be the

partly solve 
if payment were 
permit toe member to pay

out of it. The failure of 
extend either of 

a crushing

we will see 
icy.”

Hotel Vancouvernewtion expenses 
the Government to 
these methods will prove 
blow to the cause of Socialism, wh ch 

behind the throne in toe 
Labor Party.

Mathews ,
ing 1 lb. of butter from the milk of 

dairy breeds is as fol-
Burglary at Weyburn.

Weyburn, Sept. 30.—Weyburn was 
thrown into a state of excitement on 

morning when it was learn-

The automobile mall service which 
the Turkish government fllans to es- 

Aleppo and Bagad 
300-mile stretch of

the different 
lows: Red Polled and Welsh 48c, 
Shorthorn, Lincoln Red Shorthorn and 
Ayrshire 44c, South Devon, Kerry and 
Dexter 42c, Lognhorn 36c, Guernsey 
34c and Jersey 31c. The article con
tains also toe results of a microscopi
cal examination of milk samples from 

made at the

tablish between 
will cover one 
waterless, unhabited country.

Thursday
ed that Mrs. Swift had been chloro
formed, the house ransacked, and a 

From toe few

Is the power In. toeIndependent . _
meantime the eye of suspicion rests on 
Mr. Walter Osborne. Who do you sup- 

toe case to Ùof $250 stolen.
that have came to hand, 

that Mrs. Swift had re

sum 
particulars helped him tb carry 

the Court of Appeal!
pose so ie/ es

L EXPERIENCEnt would seem 
tired for the evening, and early on 

morning woke up and smell-
13 different breeds, as 
Cooper Laboratory for Economic Re
search at Watford. Theire show the.

srsnssri r„. -
"SE-wiSS v.ir, L., rr— —

throw, considerable light apoB the byTJ^e 1 h(.re win be sop-
question of the relntive c urnaWlity f ^ by a structure fourteen stories 
the cream from the milk of the only one wing built a few years
ent breeds.

Thursday
ed chloroform in the room. Upon a 
search being made, it was discovered 

$250 had been stolen, and that 
indication that burg

lars had been on the prÿwl. Mr. Swift 
the Soo Line

Haskell Charges Dropped
McAllister, Okla., Sept. 29.-The 

trial of Governor Haskell in the M 
kagee town lot cases came to a sud
den end today when the government 
announced that under the restrictions 
laid down by the court it would be 
unable to make out a cdse agains 

of his co-defendants.

has

McKenzie, of Stoughton.
Official Auditors—Sydney Moss, of 

W. B. VanAlstyne, of Magee.
that
there was every however, 

satisfaction 
mlssioner that a lower rate than that 
charged for cleaning or storing grain 
in the elevators of any person or com

at any point ln 
the Ware-

CofviwsmtVac

m*:s&*i£i^3gsesjp&
Jansen;

Resignations and Retirements.
Donald Mclnnis, of Rouleau; justice of 
the peace. Thomas John Howe, of 
Rouleau; justice of the peace. James 
Foster, of Southey; justice of the 
peace Robert N. Caskey, of Stough- house 
ton- registrar of vital statistics. W. J. permission to charge such lower rates 
Stewart, of Pense; process issuer. T. at the point as are in hls opinion ne- 

of Krlstnes; justice of | Cessary to meet such competition, and
time authorize the ordin-

?is the night engineer o 
Mills and was at his work when the 
burglary occurred. Up to the present 

thieves have beéh pany is necessary 
order to meet competition,

Commissioner may give written
Haskell or anyno trace of the ago being retained.

»found.
iA physician employed by Queen 

Elizabeth is said to have coined the 
word “electricity” from the fact it 
was produced by the friction of amber, 
the Greek name for which was "elek- 
tron,”

A short barrelled rifle, which shoots 
with sufficient power to kill 

sharks or other marine animals, has 
been patented by a German diver for 

protection of men of his calling.

Though heat makes a solid or a li
quid incandescent ft only increases 
the pressure of gas.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

-Births, in proportion to the number 
of marriages, are about seven per 
cent, higher in rural districts of the 
United States than in the cities.

water
F. Bjornson, 
the peace. at the same

the

Utopia
$gina’s 

Date Cafe $
• •

en for business, ! [ 
e best of foods 
test style. ..

3 to Regina are * ’ 
| come here for • • 
ils ; satisfaction \

• ■

line of Fruits 4» 
ictionery always | * 

Winter Apples .. 
t grade by the * | x

..
t prices paid for .. 
itter and Fowl ; ’ ’ 
jest wanted. •*

.. 
* •

US A FRIAL
• •
• • •.UTOPIA

St. Phone 89» • •

■I..I-I-I—1—I-I—I—I—I**!—I-I*

eers& Co.
UNDERTAKERS

’Phone 219ton St., 
to C.P.R. Telegraph)

ice ln Connection.

and night. Large 
to select from.

NEY
LOAN

CURRENT RATES 
to submit applications.

ENTURES
and School Debentures 
mght and Sold

nd ACCIDENT 
SURANCE

SON REID & GO.
Limit»» 

Telephone 448Hock

R APPLES
Carloads—5

Baldwins, Rassetts, 
gs, Tolmou Sweet, 
!0 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Golden, Bailey Red

iples, Pears, Grapes

i<tnn’«FRUrrladH a exchange

qalt

AL
.EANEST 
4D BEST

ith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents 
Smith Block Rose St.

of pearl into the shell 
:h the pearl is formed, tak- 
:e of the worm which nat- 
form the core of the mat- 

n pearl.”

; to Insurance statistics it 
),000 new houses a year to 
te the increase in poula- 
United States, and 80,000 

■place those destroyed by

tniment Co., Limited.
L customer of ours cured a 
ttse of distemper in a val- 
i by the use of MINARD’S

Yours tiuly,
VILANDIH FRERES. ,

October 5, 1910.
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thecpads roua
alberta VARICOSE VEINS CURED

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.

■ererçandI wootttmlaM ,up tor * 1 dreaded it
wanted was my

seI saasss^»Ggra“

FARMINGcent, consists strictly of 
while 80 per cent, of

three per
manufactures, .
our Imports from the United States 
consists of manufactures. Why not 
bégln reciprocity In manufactures by 
reducing duties on the exports of our 
Canadian factories and when some
thing like equality Is reached we 
might then consider a treaty as to the 
residue, If any*

ROSS AND RECIPROCITY ELECTIONSCbt West CONGRESS(Sir George Ross In The Globe.)
Nor would I desire for one moment 

to minimize thé value to Canada of 
the United States market, restricted 
though It Is. Let me cite a few ex- 

! amples. In the last fiscal year we ex
ported to the United States 14,020,000 
worth of Canadian coal, coke, etc., 
out of a total export of $5,235,000, or 
over eighty per cent.;
$1,976,000 of furs and skins out of a 
total export of $3,814,000, or over fifty 
per cent; we exported $29,000 0 >0 vi 
ores, such as gold, silver, copper, 
nickle, Iron, lead, mica, asbestos, etc., 

ninety-five per cent.; we ex
ported $36,061,000 of wood and manu
factures of wood, which included lum
ber and pulp, out of a total export of 
$63,552,000, or about sixty-five per 

Some of these raw or semi-raw

Doubt as to tl 
Holdings c 
Cqppany - 
Office Refui

Spokane-! McLeod Returns the Farmers’ 
1 Candidate-TheGovernment

Candidate Elected in Glei- 
chen Over Riley

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

Being Held at 
Canada is Well Represented
Alberta Has a Splendid Ex
hibit and Secures Many

Jn discussing this question as I have P™68 I Macleod, Alta., Oct. S.-RobertPat
done it must not be understood that , I terson, farmers Independent can
I am indifferent to the development Spokane, Wash., Oct [ date, defeated Edward H.
of Canadian trade- Any market In weii represented at the Dry Farming mitral, in the bye-election held to- 
which we can buy and sell at a profit Exposition belng'held here this Lay to Ml the vacancy In the Alberta
should be developed. We have sent The Canadian Government exhibitsNgg^jure caused by the death of
trade commissioners to Great Brit- occupy the same location^ on the I the ,ate Colln Qenge. With one remote _ * ' Di AAB BEEN DISEASED?
aln Australia, France, Norway and grounds that it has been given y poUng division to be heard from whôse I HAS YOUR BLOOD BE 
Belgium, the West Indies, Mexico and the board of management for some I ^ alter the result Mr. Pat- ■ pqbons are the most prevalent end

trade and I have the utmost confidence rootB and . vegetables on theWÇ» expected 100 or more, while |
in the ultimate advantage to Canada. and with his staff of Mutants ‘“1 Patterson's vote In the country more ■ nrinrn Areyouari^T^|mrey(>uto*h^et ^|^?ess,dl,$ur vSTli
interchange of products we must have lng Bplendld work ^ showlng forth tte ^ offget thl„ advantage. I
1{ our commerce is to grow. If the opportunities for agriculture in tte I The majorltie8 by polls were. I Fr... Nomatter who yututreted) on fitoeasesot Men.
market on the American continent is three prairie provinces of central Can Maunsell: Town of Macleod 1®. ■ USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE No au
better and more profitable than the ada> Md with a display of photographs!^ w. Watertown, 6; Standoff, I LUt C-.

“""’“f r '”TS^b,irr„ ,}0z.szzzA I Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
„„ ol -S STT* “J* 2,; ‘WH I O. Mich*» a™. ™d Griswold St. M Mich.

conditions let us yield any advantage and wheat that are a surprise to the Ewelme wa8 a tie and Springridge 1 ^NOTICE too^nX^o^ndenœ^
we have obtained elsewhere at great Washlngtonians. The exhibit has been I hag not been heard from. ■ ■B^F ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
cost for a temporary advantage at entered in competition for one of the Tonlght the successful candidate ■ ns oersonally caU at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we seeandtmit 
home As we are asked to enter upon large8t prizes that are to be award- hauled through the streets by his I p*t^nU in our Windsor offices whfch are for ang^ondepce
Se negotiations by the UnitedLd. The boards of tra?*°* enthusiastic admirers, who took out I for Canadianjmsiness only^A^ all letters as follows.
States it would -be an act of discourt- brldge, Cardston and Macleod have Lorseg from his carriage and burned DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor.
esy to decline the consideration of the also individual exhibits that show a I u soaked brooms for torches. In the] B. Write fee oor private address.------------------------- ^
commercial relations- of the two coun- lot 0f care in their preparation, are town hall there was a demonstration 

But as I see the question now tastefully arranged and splendidly ^ jollification. Both victorious and 
not sanguine that any proposal equipped for the work they are intend- j defeated candidates were on the plat- 

be made for mutual conces- ed to accomplish. form and pledged each other support
will ultimately prove advantag- The Macleod people are pleased to-I d contlnued friendship. Mr. Patter- 

industries of Canada or to nlght at the result of the judging I n re_lterated his Intention to sup- 
of our great natural which has given them several first the gifton Government In all

let us take and a good number of second prizes | matterB that hls Judgment approved.
Foss and in the wheat and oats classes. Cards-

- 1
The WEST Is published every Wednesday

sSsSH>3-g
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents («150) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar- 

charged at Fifty Cents per year

Yorkton, Oct. 
the laiids in the 
the" patents to w 
subject to a con 
of them not ac 
BONA FIDE se1 
at a very tempi 
will buy and be 
settler on them:

Terns Upon ’

we exported

rears 
extra.

Advertising rates 
cation.

Address all 
Company.

furnished on apptl-
or over

er^Suôdftom^fee^»^6^1 «use
may suppress the symptoms—our NH.W

communications to the P,
These lands w 

15th, 1903, In tti 
four and otite] 
Imperial Colonia 
turn «old and ed 
Charles W. Bextj 
neapolis, Minn., I 
slon in the grad 
which the title ll 
to His Majesty 
grantêe to place! 
thereon under d 
lnlon Lands Act! 
44, which gove

cent __ ■
materials, generally called natural pro
ducts, such as the ores of gold, silver, 
copper, nick£, are admitted duty 
free To close the door against these 
products by a prohibitive duty anight

loss for

<.? Has
KTHOD

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1910.

COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS be Inconvenient, and even a
time at least. But on that score we 

fear of further restrlc-
a

Hon. James A. Calder says that a 
debt of $3,000,000 or $4,000,000 Is

Saskatchewan. Says he:

proper 
let us 
warranted by the

need have no 
lions—treaty or no treaty.

*

“Look at Ontario’s debt of $20,000,000.
True, Saskatchewan can convenient

ly carry many millions of debt, but 
why should she have to do so at this 
early date In her history? Already 
loans aggregating $7,000,000 have been 
authorized, and that within five years 
of the date on which provincial gov- 

instituted. The people

Coming to another class of natural 
products, those of the farm and dairy, 

market In the United 
Of living

follows.1
If the settler 

-conditions of s 
entitle him to 
stead within th 

provided b;

we find our
States much more limited.

total exports last yearanimals our 
were $12,107,000, of which the United 
States took $1,806,000, or 15 per cent.

entire exports, and of sjieep 93 
per cent. Of breadstuffs, which means 
cereals of all kinds, such as wheat, 
oats, barley, flour, oatmeal, our total 
exports were $76,404,000, of which the 
United States took $4,657,000, or about 
3 per cent. Of fish our entire exports 

$15,172,000, of which the United 
took $4,565,000, or thirty per

ner
forfeits his rig 
the holder of 
to the Mlnistei 
homestead, and 
facts to the si 
ister. shall rece 

therefore

of our
eyiment was

also assured that It would not 
be necessary to go Into debt for some

tries.
I am 
that can Blackstock, Flood & Co.were

time.
Ontario has a debt of $20,000,000; 

but what of her assets? She owns a 
worth probably $10,000,000.

slons
ecus to the 
the development

Farm Lands and City Property name 
shall be boundl 
settler on the 
thereof to such

Regina, Sask.railway
She owns a power developing system 
worth probably $3,000,000. In addition 
she owns 100,000,000 acres of land, 
millions on millions of feet of lum
ber, and millions on millions of tons 
of ore.
sources. She has since Confederation 
Collected nearly $50,000,000 revenue 
from her forests and today they are

1701 Scarth St.were
States . ,s_ ...
cent. Of fruits we exported $5,495,000 
of which the United States took $426,- 
000, or less than 1 per cent. Of pro
visions, such as cheese, butter, beef, 
bacon, etc., we exported $30,807,000, 
of which the United States took $308,- 
000, or 1 per cent.

In any caseresources, 
the advice of Congressman 
“keep a stiff upper lip.

McArthur For Glelchen
ton enjoys a like distinction In some] QletcheB Alta., Oct. 3.—A. J. Mo
ot the grasses exhibited by one of I Arfhur, government candidate, Is 
its citizens. " I leading by a majority of 69, with five

_____  The Canadian Pacific Railway have to hear from They, however, are
and Bulyea for Saskatchewan I also a building In the grounds in I expected t0 increase the majority of

And Alberta which they have a splendid display of the governmeBt candidate ratter than
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—At today’s. cabinet grains and grasses grown upon lands IE H ROey, Independent, who resign- 

meeting one of the chief matters of contigious to their lines. ed as a test over the action In the. ^ ACRES 4 miles
These figures show that, except as _ dealt with was that of the Mr. J. L. Doupe, assistant land com- Qreat Waterways fiasco. WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

B.O.V W.NTE0-A,™rr

Hons for a treaty were delayed for an edTlntJdaskatchewan, George minister of agriculture for Alberta From Bum. ~ '
indefinite period, as every year 1m- m the ca Regina, succeeds and W. R. MotherweU, minister of Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 3.—One of tte | _----------------------------------------- ---------------
proved our position In other markets W. Br°wn’ * J thf retiring Lt.- agriculture for Saskatchewan, are ir m0Bt serious affairs which has oc-
which are capable of absorbing much Hon. Amedee g ’ govern- attendance at the congress, as is also curred here for some time took place
more of our antura! products than we Governor, b ^.Hrof over tweTe Senator Bostock as representative for the reBUlt of which Mrs. MacKay,

capable of supplying. At best the ment house for a P^d°t “oVernor of the British and Dominion govern- wUe of Dr, W. J. MacKay, medical
advantages of the frL entry of many years, first as Lents. health officer of Saskatoon and a mem-

9EEE i does not smokei smsgs
tion, would no doubt profit by a larger of that province States proposal resumption of|her apron became Ignited and before * WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

free list, or a lower duty In minor reciprocity ”®g°tlat she had realized Just what had hap « Agents for Saskatchewan
products of daily consumption, and Chief Resigns sent until October 15, seems to ned h6r dotting was a mass of I V
their interests are worthy of constd- prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 3.-B. J- elude any serious conferences this
eration But of the-staples, which con- McDermott is no longer chief of police year. The Washington Government ^ agonlzed woman ran from the
stltute the bulk of our national ex- here and at tonight’s council meeting wlil have its hands full “ntf Louse enveloped In flames, the blaze

and which the United States the report of the police commission Nov. 8, when congressional electlonsl,.^^ the attention of some labor-
the advantage to|was read stating that at their final will be held, and thereafter the Can.-1 worklng nearby who rushed to __________

Canada would be so trifling (If any) meeting to consider the evidence adian ^us^proÏ her assistance, but not until hercloth-1 HUH 1 I I H-H-Il 1 H-H-Wj-
as not in my opinion, to warrant any heard at the Investigation held Fri- sessional preparations. pr°î Lg was burned completely off and the I
disturbance of existing trade condi- day> the resignation of the chief was pects for any definite rec‘fr^1^body left a-charred and blistered
lions for if these supplies were pur- laid on the table, and accordingly they gotiations this year are not_as bright Tonlght the unfortunate lady • •
chased by the United States, it would] declded It was unnecessary to take as Washington people would • la ln terriW agony and may succumb .. 
simply mean the displacement of any furtfaer steps in the matter. They “There ^ a very strong opinlon ^ ^ ,nJurleB Mrs. MacKay, before .. 
eqnM quantities of the native article moved that Ms resignation be accept- here that the Canadian marriage, was Miss Peters, and form- ..
and the shipment from tte United ed and that he be given a month s should ‘”6l=t. . m ottowa^nltead J erly lived in Manitoba. Not the least ..
States ports of products now shippedLolary. should be held In Ottawa ‘““j' lpathetlc part of the Incident is the
from Canadian ports. Is lt not as well. They added that they regretted e* at Washington and tfia Ca°a fact that twin babies, but a few ..
under these circumstances, for us to ceedmgly that the local dally had seen await the UMted ***** months old, are dependent for life J
continue to be our own shippers? | flt t6 publish verbatim some of the J fore expo g | upon the injured mother. J (,

disgusting details of the evidence and ^ Accldent
As to freer access to tte markets of recommended that in f Mure e pres j Weyburn 0ct; 3-_^a peculiar acci-

Canada for the natural products of be excluded from any S detalls I dent happened In the Weyburn yards
the United States, or indeed for pro- council or com™“te® come up Saturday evening. A freight train was
ducts of any kind there need be no of this nature , ed run ln on the north siding next to the, fathers of confederation, I J.
difficulty. If in the opinion of the for discussion. The report Lain elevators. In this train was oneH nrime Lnlster ls Uvlng a‘ *
people of Canada It would be an ad- without a mur _________ ^ joad 0f saw logs piled high. ®ne I secluded Iffeln rural England.
vantage to lower the rate of duty on of the upright supports was about four caae of -ex necessitate,
imports from the United States, Par- Parliament Wa"® . , feet higher than necessary and was. health of Lady Tupper
liament has tte power to give exprès- Pekin, China, Oct. S.-Chinatookl^^ of lum considerably. ThisP ^ hIs lmnro^d wU not permit 
sion to that opinion. Already nearly another forward step timber struck one of tte grain aP°H "W1*1‘UeMT^oyage. I ttouhl
50 per cent, of our imports from the noon thc newly constituted imperial I, ^ Wefltern Blevator, No. 28, and her^nî® tTfive i^Canada.”
United States are on the free list. senate was opened by the regent! ^ u Qut Immediately ' the wheat ® gl_ Charles it is diffl- Robert Sinton of Regina, Has A Fine
Already our tariff on dutiable goods Is Prlnce Chun. There was little poured out of the elevator at a rapid JÇg* J®' * J Canada's famous Stable of Clydes
about one-half that of the United ceremony to mark the historic event ! ^ fuUy g00 bU8hels were lying cat to b^U® ninetieth year; the Through the efforts of a few men
States, or Indeed, for products of any In a brief address Prince Chun stated arQund qd tfae track and 0n the car statesman 8 ‘“ h'a a J he BtUi Saskatchewan is Rooming favorably
kind there need be no difficulty. If In that the wish of the people was for a Nq b,ame ,g attacbed to anyone, but fact that,f ponces his wonderful known as a great stock province. Es-
the opinion of the people of Canada parliamentary government and he man who loaded the car might Pjaya evidences ten peclally is this so in the breeding and
It would be an advantage to lower the commanded the senators to labor for le been mQre careful and had the ▼«aUty. ™g lmDression on importing of Clydesdale horses,
rate of duty on imports from the tWB end. A parliamentary building!^ the regular length, and set it y®ars has Nova Scotia- of the principal importers is Mr. Rob-
United States. Both the free list and of ample dimensions will be construct- ! ^ with the rest, then toe acct•{“* r. (7, ! .w.n i« not more pro- ert Sinton of tMs city, and Ms recent
the dutiable list are subject to revi- ed_ but pending its completion the ses- would have been averted. that “ Jf . . t flaw Mm in shipment was of such a quality as to
don bv Parliament without a treaty. | alonB of the senate will be held in tte| _____________ J nounced that^when J last saw mm | ^ ^ commendation of that great
If the duty on agricultural Implements rather narrow quarters of the law col- ------------------------------ -------------------- — the House of lommo ■ authority, the Scottish Farmer.

other article is too high, in the| lege. The lack of room was given as| mmf TAiffbBt University Classes In a lengthy article it gives a sphm-

XPliTT S rmlllSinn Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 30.-So far, did description of Ms shipment of 44 
VUUIl U WHUIWlVIl 171 atudent8 have registered for the pure bred Clydes and three purebred

arts and science classes of toe Unlver- French Percherons. The Clydes were 
sity of Saskatchewan, being conducted all bought from those great Scottish

thp Standard for thiitv-five at the Victoria School. On the corres- breeders, Messrs. A.andW^Mont- 
tnc Stanaara ior tnirty n C ndlng date of 1909 the registration gomery. In describing tte shipment

was forty. The total registration for I the Scottish Farmer says that very
that I few better horses had ever left Scot-

Six FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this, 

klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre, 
acre.

within two y el 
the patent, «and! 
within the saidl 
and obliged, oil 
homestead, to I 
become a bonai 
such sum of ml 
pay the amounj 
terest, and thel 
him in obtainid 
tabling the horn 
of refusal, of aj
the homestead] 
thereon and o 
title thereto.

640 ACRES Mghly
LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS 960 ACRES near 

960 ACRES near Rosetown a£ $16.00 per 
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00. 
THREE IMPROVED

Talk of depleting her re-
Brown

FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap. 
South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

more valuable than ever.
Saskatchewan owes over $4,000,000 

against which she has not a single 
to show in the form of natural 

Public domain. We are a
acre
resources, 
landless people in a country of un
bounded ertility.—Moose Jaw News.

AN ALBERTA OPINION The
What is the 

Châties W. Sej 
BONA FIDE sj 
lands. It bougj 
ledge of the cl 
lieved that It 
them at its ov 
persons to whd 
cupation of th 
setljers, then 
dared. This 8 

And sa

Alberta’s lieutenant governor must 
regret the day that Premier Scott In
troduced Ms name into the. public de- 

Previous to that respect for the

are

%bate.
position had restrained many from ex
pressing the general opinion of the 

of G. H. V. Bulyea. 
When his close personal friend and 
ally introduced the subject during the 
debate in the legislature, the Leader 

scarcely blame others if they fol 
low the example of its master.

As compared to Mr. Haul tain, the 
position of the two men furnishes all

Bulyea is

1adlc.

recent career

S
r1719 Scerth Street, ReginaW In RegiM Pharmacy *î cases, 

ling to becomd 
on any of the 
they be sold tJ 
Chaïles W. Se

canÜ

ports, 
could not consume,the argument required, 

governor- of Alberta, an office obtain
ed by sacrifice- of principle, Haultain 
gave up a premiership for principle.

An Alberta opinion of Lieutenant- 
Governor Bulyea may be of interest to 

The Calgary Herald,

what It pleases 
merits of sale j 
entered into ei 
men in actual 
FIDE settlers I 
who claims to 
must be sold J 
ever is willinj 
FIDE SETTLI 
demands.

This was tb| 
of the law unj 
granted. Parti 
ed to-prevenj 

'thepe lands al 
every effort w 
people from dJ 
doubt,* now th] 
-every effort « 
lands before tl 
law provides. I 
prised at si 
number of oui 
over these id 
mains that thi 
iytgalnst the! 
ling to becoml 
any unoccupli 
that it be sd 
the money. 1 
large margin 
against these 
ed for them.
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MONEY TO LOAN••

Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate «fin- .. 
terest and on favorable terms of repayment No time lost in com- j. 
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents ln Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Caloary-Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

• * WANTED—Local agents fer Fire Insurance and Bonds.
* * represented districts.

the Leader, 
although Conservative in politics, has 
never been a critic of Governor Bul- 
yea’s until he showed in Alberta the 
utter disregard of principle that char
acterized Ms Saskatchewan career. 
Here is a former friend’s opinion of 
the Leader’s political model:

“It is probable that the report from 
Ottawa to the effect that Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyea is to have another 

It is also probable 
second term is the priqp paid

• •..
..
•**

Plays Golf at Ninety 
London, Oct. 3.—After the stress of] £ 

nearly half a century In tte political 
life of Canada, Sir Charles Tapper, f 
one

•• - ..
All un- ’ [

term is correct.
that a . ,
for his action last spring when he 
used, or rather abused, his position as 
representative of the king to save the 
Liberal party from destruction.

“The Herald has no objection to 
Lieutenant Governor Bulyea personal
ly. As a plain, ordinary citizen—very 
plain and very ordinary—he would be 

As a lieutenant governor

•-
McCALLUM, HILL & CO.

j « Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK. . •' !

LAND DEALGOOD HORSES
The Famous Land Grant Now In 

The Courts
Ottawa, Oct. *3.—David Russell, fin

ancial agent of Montreal, has issued 
a writ against James E. GreensMelds, 
a lawyer, also of Montreal, or $1,260,- 
000 damages ln the high courts here. 
The writ is an*>ld dispute arising out 
of the operations of tte Qu’Appelle, 
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway 
and Steamboat company.

a success.
he Is a failure.

The duties of a provincial Represen
tative are largely social, and with all 
due respect to Ms honor it may be 
said that he has not given to that side 
of his public office the attention it 
deserves.
dignity of Ms position.

One

He has little idea of the Askli 
Our inforn 

coats agent 1 
as high as 1 
them. Not i 
charge again 
money of tl 
and accrue) 
Others may ■ 
per acre ag 
forced sale 1 
vides means 
tlons a sa vi 
the purchas) 

Lands Off 
The Ente 

country sett 
lain idle Ion 
to toe expel 
of title for 
tried to oh 
Lands officii 
dt the amou 
and charge j 
for the info] 

' they deny j 
matlon In 1 
months ago 

' company ai 
toe acknd 
against the 
tion 24, to 
of the 2nd 
one of .the 
for this 
off tMs an 
section no

in relation to“It Is, however, more 
hls public duties that his honor has 
been subject to the severest criticism. 
The history of last spring in Edmon
ton is now an open book. BJveryone 
knows of the secret meetings in the 
governor^ house. Everyone knows of 
the intimate and partlzan part which 
he played in the incidents o( that 

recognizes the

TMs company wap given land subsi
dies along toe route, tte government 
holding back one-ttird of tte total 
grant of 6,400 acres per mile of rail- 

This one-third was a security

or anfaaiMB .... . . . . -. _
interests of the whole people, Parlia- tbe reason for the exclusion of repre- 

reduce it without a treaty, sentatives of the press from today’s 
and so all along the line. If we can proceedings. 
afford to do without the revenue from applied to other outsiders, not even 

let the duty be re- the members of the foreign diplomatic

ment can
The same rule will be way. . g

that the company would carry out its 
agreement and amounted to 483,269 

The company sold tte one-

is the original—has been
coal, by all means
moved, and cheapen that article for | corpB being invited to be present 
the general benefit of the country, 
exported to the United State-, still 

The great comfort of our

acres.
third still dufe it from tte government 
to Messrs. Wm. Pugsley; Edmonton 
Osier, Herbert Çhammond and Chas. 
C. Maclnnes, and they in turn sold 
it to Russell and GreensMelds.

period.
biassed character of his dealings with 
the present premier. Everyone real- 

that his honor’s chief object at 
that time was not to fulfil Ms duty as 
a representative of the crown with 
impartiality . and dignity, but to use 
hls Influence and his official power to 
the advantage of the Liberal party 
as represented by those who had

and who

Everyone
_ j / 11909 was 70. The prospects are-----
There are thousands CM |a number Ot pupils tor these classes]land.

will reach 120 tills term. The registra
tion ln Alberta University the first 
year was 45, second year 105.

Lectures commenced on Wednesday
not—they are simply imi- |tn the old Victoria School, President | goodB at toe Ferry Dock here today 

3 * J Murray’s office being ln toe new build- wben he halted a woman who was
tations which arc never lng. The classes will remain there wheeling a batiy carriage off the boat 

. ... « | until toe Colegiate Institute, to toe | The baby seemed too much elevated in
as gOOd. aS the original, j BOUtn of the Assembly Hall, The new ltg aeat the officers thought, and they

buildings are under way, but will not. ] decided to make an examination of the 
be ready for use before the fall of | vehicle. Beneath the cMld was found

a bolt of flannel, a quantity of ribbons, 
half a dozen pairs of stockings, some 

C. P. R. Double Track [cheap jewelry and other articles. The
Winnipeg, OcL 3.—On Saturday Gan- woman put up a‘strenuous resistance 

Supt. Arundel and a party of toe Can- to the customs officer. The goods were 
adian Pacific officials went over the | jjj confiscated, 
new doable tracking between here and
^ttiTthe^stato'rit tte‘roadbed” toM I For a mop with a wire frame to For removing Incandescent lamps 
Sl JTon Tfre?ght aTpassenger keep it flat against a surface that is from sockets In inaccessible places 
traffic over tte new line will start being cleaned and with a crank and there has been patented a pole wLh 

| this week. Further than that, exten- gear to wring it dry without soiling spring «agers on one end. a coil d 
slon of tte double tracking will be I tte hands a Pennsylvania man has sprng below them furnishing a 

Ttt-iit.Oml started from that point on to Regina, been granted a patent versai Joint.

Prizes For Macleod
.. , Macleod, Oct 4.—The representative

present position is that it leaves the ^ j^âcleod hoard of trade at the Inter-1 « .
adjustment of the tariff entirely in the I tJonal dry (arming exhibition at sO-Called “jllSt RS gOOU 
hands of the Parliament of Canada telegraphed that the Mac-
from year to year, without having to|leod exhibits had been awarded the] EmUlSlOIlS, DUt tDCy 3TC 
wait for the expiration of a treaty 
wMch may be found to be an incum-

remains.

izes
Smuggling

Windsor, Oct 4.—The Customs offl- 
cer made a seizure of contraband

Mr. Russell claims that Mr. Green- 
shields gave to toe Canadian North
ern Railway company great advan
tages regarding the first choice of land 
set apart by the government for toe 
two companies to take their reserves 
from, and received no corresponding 
advantage from the C.N.R.. He claims 
that Mr, GreensMelds did this for pri
vate considerations, and that any such 
considerations given Mr. GreensMelds 
should be shared equally by both part- 

Mr. Russell is therefore calling

following prizes:
Winter wheat, first, second and 

third.
Spring wheat, first .and second. 
Oats, first and second.
Sheaf oats, first.

has to offer by way of reciprocity is of | gheaf spring wheat, first, 
comparatively small value, and would, 

regards natural products, such

brance.

ftplaced him in office, 
had the power to continue him in office 
If he did what suited them.

“Should the present Lieutenant- 
Governor be continued in hls posit
ion, It may be assumed that hls con
duct at that time had much to do 
with it There will probably be no 

In protesting.- Our Liberal rulers 
ln Ottawa and Edmonton have reach
ed a point where they only smile at 
public protests. The Herald, how
ever, voices the opinion of a great 
many Impartial people in this pro
vince when it expresses the belief that 
a change in lieutenant governor would 
be acceptable to the general public.”

Now I have been endeavoring to 
show that anything the United States They are like thin milk— 

SCOTT’S is thick like.» I mi.Early potatoes, second.
Best county display threshed grain,even as

breadstuffs, provisions and ani-.flrgt 
mais, largely consist in the transfer Tyg )g aB far as the Judging has pro
to American middlemen and shippers | ceeded The board expects a dozen 
the sale of products which we now sell 
direct in the British market. And what

js? jrrjs£i p-w. - ss.
turefl good. From a étalement made tarit, as a point (rom w c a 
by Mr G M. Murray, secretary of the ists start their flights for the r 
Manufacturers’ Association, in the that it has a plant capable °f supply- *£**$■ ^^
August number ot Industrial Canada iug 700,000 cubic feet of gas at a time | **
I learn that out of a total export to at a distance from high bui d g 
the United States of $104,667,000, only]which might prove dangerous.

heavy cream.
If you want it thin, do 

it yourself—with 'water- 
but dont buy it thin.

*OB SALA MX ALL UBDOOXBta

as
ner».
for an accounting of the deal foruse
$1,250,000 damages.trophies for Alberta produce.more

at peper aaA tkla «4. tor mm

SCOTT * BOWNE
new.
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EPXLOSIONPeet and against which there was a 
charge of less than $70. t 

Other persons willing to become 
bona Me settlers on these lands have 
been denied Information. Why? Are 
the officials of the Dominion Lands 
Office at Yorkton Interested In con
cealing or suppressing this Informa
tion ? When they could give it to 
Mr. Mvlvor, who claims to have the 

of the company for selling

a
the crofter

HOLDINGS
.y••

;;IN OFFICE
• •

■ ’ 
■ ' ^ '•f? 

fSDastardly Crime in Los An 
geles—Newspaper Building 
Destroyed by Dynamite and 
Twenty Killed mm**» - Si r

Doubt as to the Legality of the 
Holdings of a Large Land 

— Yorkton Land
Retail••

Wholesale• •

Company 
Office Refuses Information

• ?••

•. . jeagency
these lands, why should they not give 
it to a ma nwbo wants to comply 
with the law and settle on the lands? 
On the face of it, ltwould appear that 
these officials are favoring the specu- 

of the actual

• *
• •

• •

wmm
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct 2.—An at

tempt to destroy the residence of Gen. 
Otis, ppbUsher of the- Los Angeles 
fîmes, by means of an infernal mach
ine, was made yesterday afternoon.

For twenty years, 
quarrel with the typographical union, 
which respited In making the Times 
non-union‘paper, 
fought unions with every resource at 
his command. He has been ably sec
onded by the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, whose secretary was the object 
of the frustrated dynamiting yester-

Oct. 1.—Below is a list of 
lands In the Crofdfer settlements, 

the patents to which have been grant- 
subject to a condition which puts all 

not actually occupied by 
the market

* ■Yorkton,
••

the *•
'• •

A::lator at the expense following aof them
BONA FIDE settlers, on

tempting price to whoever 
BONA FIDE 100,000 ROLLS « *settler. • • ••• •Ottawa Wired _For Information 

On being refused information at the 
Lands Office, The Enterpr^ wired 
the Department of the Interior asking 
that the Dominion Lands agent here 
be Instructed to supply us with this 
Information any offering to pay any^ 
fees demanded for supplying the in-’ 

As soon as we get It we

a
General Otis has T

at a very 
will buy and become a 
settler on them:

Upon Which Lands Were 
Patented

These lands were patented on April 
of ‘Lord Bal-

•*Terms

LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWANT
15th, 1903, In the name

others representing the
__Colonization Board, who in
sold and conveyed them to "The 

-• of Min- WALL PAPERfour and day. ::formation, 
will publish It. And we will have It 

If it takes an order of the House 
of Commons to extort it from officials 
unwilling to supply Information which 
the p.ublic wants and which „ every 
prospective purcfihser of them should 
see before Tie buys. In the meantime 
here is a list of the lands, the title to 
which Is subject to the conditions 
above mentioned. Of course, such of 

actually occupied by

Imperial is known as theThe Otis home 
“Bivouac,,” in the most fashionable 
section of the city. After the finding 

machines at the Zee-
• ’ 
•*::

• • 

• •

;;

turn
Charles W. Sexton Company, 
neapoiis, Minn., subject to the “provi
sion in the grant from the Crown by 
which the title is liable to be forfeited 

Majesty upon failuree of the 
BONA FIDE settler

even

of infernal 
handlaar residence, Detective Rice 

sent to the “Bivouac” to make a
«•
• •was

search of the premises.
With Chas. Focken, the gardener, 

he found a suit case hidden under a 
bunch of vines under a bay window on 

fronting West Lake Park.

to His
grantee to place a 
thereon under clause 44 of The Dom
inion Lands Act. The terms of Clause 
44, which govern the case, read as

• •

•• .
the sidè ig| -m- .
Detective Rice telephoned Chief of 
Police Galloway, who went Immed
iately to Gen. Otis’ home.

Chief of Police Galloway wanted 
to take it to the police station with- 

Rlce Insisted upon 
It there and finally stuck a

them as are
settler does not perform the BONA FIDE settlers, are not subject 

conditions of settlement required to to compulsory sole or forfeiture, 
entitle him to a patent for his home- In Township 25, Range 2. North- 

, within the time and in the man- east quarter of section 10, northeast 818 nrlvldM by ShTs Act and thereby of sec. 4, northwest of 22, southeast of 
, , . hi rleht to obtain a patent, 24, east half of 2, southeast of 4, 
the bolder of the charge may apply northeast of 9, northwest of 10> 80UtlJ opening
! the Minister for a patent of the half of 10, northwest of 13, southwest fchIfe lnt0 the side of the receptacle,
homestead and, upon establishing the 0f 13, north half of 14, north west of . A buzz of mechanlsm was heard inside
Lets to the satisfaction of the Min- is, south half of 15, west half of 27,1^ amoke began coming out around 

shall receive a patent In his own west half of 34. the edges of the machine. Convinced
therefore* and as a patentee In ownship 25, Range 1. East half 1 that the suitcase contained a bomb,

bound to place a bona fide of section 1, southwest of 1, east half Galloway ordered the infernal
«pttler on the homestead by the sale of 18, northwest of 1, east halt of 2, rushed to the park where Its
thereof to such a settler or otherwise northeast of 3, northwest of 9, south- exploslon COuld do but comparatively
within two years from the date of east of 10, southwest of 10, south half mUe damage. - "

istent tend in default of so doing of 16, south half of 17, northwest of
ithin the said period shall be bound 17, southwest of 18, west half of 19,

Tnd obliged, on demand, to sell the north half of 32 northwest of 33, por- 
! to anv person willing to tlon of northwest of 2.
°meS honafide settler thereon, for In ownship 24, Range 2.—West half 

Is sufficient to of sec. 32, northwest of 28, northwest 
and In-1 of 34, northeast of 32, southeast of 32.

In ownship 24, Range l.v-Northwest

follows: 
If the

;;
.. ::Write for Samples.» Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.... »yto‘
••

••::ner . .out opening it. F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA• * • •

*• • •.. *
• f-

PRONE 51Ister, 
name 
shall be • ■

• *

;;
• •The Machine Exploded 

and Focken picked It up and 
the street Putting It

T t T T T t t T H-h I I I I 11 I I w-l* I M 11 n l-H"! 11 til 1"M-H mil ***+the ••Rice "H*dashed across _v.....
down they sped away and put abou ——------- : G T P TOWNSITES
1,000 feet between them and the bomb MANY STILL BURIED AFTFT? THE ’ " ’•_____

S-- rim#, Buii.in, =- DYNAMITERS
panic. Many Bodies Grand Trunk Pacific calculates

The explosion tore out a portion* Los Angeles, Oct. 3.—Pinned down . Rpe1na

THE LUMBER ISZSZLZJSi Big Re^-d
1 JtlrL u IYLXjXLTA. ln the otis home was also shattered. day by tbe workmen engaged In re- Arrest O J and wrfth that end In view Is placingOUTPUT That no greater damage was done was moving the debris from the basement the Los Angeles Newspaper ^ towngUeg on the market.

due to the fact, experts say, that the I q{ tbe wrecked Times Building. The I Explosion ,, rangements have been made for the
The Company’s Plan I --------- explosive contained was not packed or gituatIon was found to he such this _____ auctioneering of elgth townsltes on the

What is the position today ? The Lumbermen Decide Its Is closely confined. morning that Is was Impossible to Aneeles CaL Oct. 3.—Under the line south of Regina within the near
Charles W. Sexton Company is not a Necesgary tO Curtail The In the Otis home at the time of the make any progress in recovering the ^ ^ rewards, aggre- future. The townsltes are not named
BONA FIDE settler ON any of these nr.rrir.lnm nf f’om- explosion were Mrs. Harry Chandler, Ladies and a steel crane will h , „atlne $100 000 hundreds of policemen as yet, and will not be kno”n un
lands It bought them with full know- Output—Complain Of tom da^gMer o{ sen. Otis, and a relative, be employed to lift the heavy matera1®* ®,Ltè citizens here and in all the company has Its plans registered,
ledge of the cloud on the title. It be- petition of Low Grade Booth, and the latter’s two child- Lway. It i8 believed that further^in- am P i searching for They are, however about eight or

would be able to sell \ ^ Lumber ren * i vestlgation will bear out the theory of the coast ci , arregt of nine miles apart and south of Regina.
Price and when the _____ _ Before the suit case was found L w. Crabill, foreman of the compos- c u ^ re8ponslbie for Five of them will be auctioned in this

nersons to whom It sold went into oc- there was only a Japanese servant, lng r00m, who In making his escape Time8 building last city at the end of the present month
cupation of the land as BONA FIDE Nelson, B. G. OcL l-That ^it be Ferken> a gardener, and a cook,in the the mornlng of the disaster fell down blow^g , attempted de8truc- and the other three will be auctioned
settlers then the title could he de- necessary for the production off the Tbe women came oueif Just the elevator shaft and got out only fatu y’ f œiiet-ai Otis and at Weyburn.
dared ’ This has been doM In a -few mountain luihber mtRs to -be consider ^ chlef 0f police arrived to pre- having been severely burned. Lion secretary of the The townsltes of Meachan and Cud-
cfses And so long as no one Is wil- ably curtailed for the^ remaining for the home-coming of General Mr CrablU said there were undoubted- of 3. Manufact^ers’ Asso- worth on the Young-Prince Albert
ling to become a BONA FIDE settler months of 1910, that the existing ^ wa8 dUe to arrive at 3.30 , a number of bodies at the bottom Merc branch o the G.T.P. will also be auc-
on aLy of these lands demands that prices will be maintained, and that ^ I ^ shan ^ besides himself elation. ^ offlcerg believe tinned on either Oct. 16 or 16. The
thev be sold to him, so long can The drastic measures may be taken to hurried back to the scene im- had tumbled that way. I.. f. . . aqt three men were concern-
Charles W. Sexton Company can ask meet the competition from the Amen- after the explosion to look General Otis on Sunday lssue<* *\[ the outrage which cost the lives
what it pleases. No matter what agree- can lumber men who are enabled, ow possible clues. He fqund frag- statement declaring that more tha 8Core 0f Times em-
ments of sale this company may have ing to the unprotected Canadian mar- sultcase and shattered Li he deplored the loss of life, say ng and the city has placed a price
Entered into except agreements madé kot to dump common lumber ^ ^, ™Ttions of the clockwork which form- L part: "The loss of the building ^ ^ tie head of each. The
men In actual possession as BONA prairie provinces, were the dec‘^^ Pd the expiosion mechanism of the In- Liant we can stand with C"T ^ Je county today voted an additional re- 
FIDE settlers on the lands, no matter Lf greatest importance reached a é The Infernal machine COUrage and endurance, but we ar ? man cap-
who claims to own them now, they convention of the moun^n .umber jcrnal m ^ Zeehandelaar,g wag com- overcome by the fact that so ^ aad convicted, and on top of all
must be sold on demand to whomso- manufacturers In the interior .1^ Qf 15 8tlcks of giant powder, at- our loyal and faithful workers we Members of the Merchants’ -and
ever Is willing to become a BONA here yesterday. I tached to a fuse and set by clockwork slaln by assassins and Manufacturers’ Association decided to
FIDE SETTLER on the quarter he | The meeting was one of the most I tQ explode at one o'clock in the morn- We can repair physical damage, n reward of $50,000. Twenty-five
demands. > . I largely attended ever held in the city lQg the game hour at which the expie- we cannot restore a life ta thousand of this amount has already

This was the policy and the intent anJ most 0f the great lumber manu- glon occurred in the Times office. The Ld that Is the great burden that r s gubacribed, The rest, It is predict
or the law under which the land was tactuerers in .the interior were repre-wag flrst dl8Covered at the Zee- on our heartis in the face of this mg subscribed tomorrow. Up-
granted. Parliament distinctly intend- gented. The demand for lumber has I handelaar home by a servant in the ful calamity.” He deciared the ’e pre8umption that at least three
ed to,-prevent speculators holding suffered a serious hold back during employ of the family, who called a I rehabilitating the Times were responsible, the combined
these lands at high prices. No doubt the gt 60 days, and while the Brit- , offlcer> who reported to the begun by his efficient and f d thU8 approximate
every effort will be made to frighten ish Columbla mountain mills enjoyed ^ sociates and that it will continue until offers ^o
people from demanding the lands. No a record business during the first six Another Attempt all is complete full fledged and p^ , ^ ^ unprecedented in
doubt,'now that the fat is in the fire, montba of the year, the crop scare of Agglgtant General Chandler, of the pared to defend as long a 1 J crlme pursuit. The city
every effort will be made to sell theL, pralrie8 was followed by a very ,g tbe authority for the state- the great VTineW** ^1 J® aroused. One newspaper that world, had been arranged. It was for
lands before they are demanded as the marked decrease in the demand r r ment tbat a similar attempt was made Times and its owner stands- h frlendiy t0 union labor print- L prlze of $600 on a straightaway
law provides. One need not be sur- ^ product. The output for the rest ^ Mow up tbe Times auxiliary plant eludes by express g *r g ftrgt page editorial today demand- track, a distance of 300 yards. There
prised at seeing an extraordinary lf 1910 wUi faii considerably short of f@w mlnute8 before the explosion oc- those who have ®°nv y and hue that in view of strictures directed were i29 entries, Including men and
number of outsiders rushed In to look ^ mllUng capacity o/ the mountain wMch destroyed the main pathy in numberless teieg g * connection with the women, one of the entrants being Mrs.

But the fact re-|mlllg ‘ b"dlng. countless other expressions. explodon the strike now on be called Runnlng Horse, who carried off a $2<K>
The question of the lack of protec- succession of tragic events and WORK AT THE PAS 0g_ prize at a foot race at Rapid City,

tion from the dumping of low gracie I the rnmorB 0f attempted outrages set _____ __________ —------- D., last summer.
American lumber in the prairie pro-Lbe populace of Los Angeles in a state I parinfl t0 Build the Big Bridge ROCKIES Three days prior to the race here It
vinces was taken up. It was decided | pf bordering on panic. Hundreds | Across The Saskatchewan | OVE | was thought that Mrs. Running Horse
that a committee should be appointed Qf yoUcemen and detectives were The Pas N. w. T., Oct 3.—The first Aviator Attempts to Fly Over was out of the running, for she had
to go fully into the matter and report Lgy in every direction,-running down 1 plleg for the bridge across the Sas- Oar, g ^ Mountain8 just given birth to a bouncing boy.
upon the best measures to be adopted anfl endeavoring to locate the alleged, katcbewan river which is to be the na Mont _ 0ct. i—m an effort However, she was in at the finish, as
for the i«roiection of the interests I perpetrators of the crimes. ■ I begining of the Hudson Bay ra_^ay’ I , win |i 000 purse offered by well as at the start,
the ass x-iation. A prominent lumber The Times will Live On were driven on Friday, Sept. 16. There Rlngii„g, the circus man, and The Running Horse camp was about
manufacturer said the Canadian But two arrests have been made lg a Bmau slough to be crosse 6 °!^ I Louis Penwell of this city, Mars at- eight miles from town, and the day
prairie provinces are made the dumP' and these were only on suspicion. This the bridge is reached, and -this wi L ted a fllght across the main range of the big race, just as the Indians
lng. ground for the surplus common afternoon'The Times made public the be negotiated by a trestle briage. i . ^ Rocky Mountains. The attempt ! were lining up for a start, an Indian 
lumber of the United States mills. following telegram from General Otis, ^be actual water length of the r ge gnded tbe partial destruction of Woman was seen coming across the 

The manufacturers are now consid- whQ ,g enroute home from Mexico I wln be 850 feet, and it will be built and a narrow escape | pralrle, carrying a baby in a blanket
- on the swing principle, as is the Dig ^ death by the avlator.

“Your wire with its terrible news bridge at Prince Albert. conditions were
departure from the established prac-1 cbed me thl8 morning. I am After leav‘”g ,theT where fifty when Mars started. He left the
tice of wholesalers. It it well known amazed at the desperation of the crosses the Mission Is , grounds here and disappeared over .
that British Columbia is probably the crtmlnai conspirators in destroying years ago the Franklin «pediti mountalng Lookouts on the otfcer blanket and stripping surplus
best customer that Alberta has for her I TImeg building and slaying Its I wintered. The oid houses and ch th^ no ^ wben he failed to lng. as straight as an arrow _ Bt^J

and by the profits of the Wal defenders, whose loss I deeply and torn down and new o ^ ghow up after a more than sufficient the chalk line, waiting for th PO
industry In this province the But the Times itself will but the work done by members h elapged> reported. A search of the pistol which J°Jd k

of the prairie gain far greater J bravely defending the vital party is stil in evidence such he waa found near start. It came, and without any jock
and essential principles of industrial chairs, tables and chests of drawers reck of hi8 machine where it had eying, 129 male and female Indians got
M under law, which must I The latter are re^ly works of mtaU wa8 at the height ofaway. From out of the crowd, like

made by hand and would do credit registered by his ecro- an arrow rom the bow, sped Mrs. Run-
antique colection. They cannot he 7,600 feet, y Horse. She gained rapidly and

as they belong to ^ef°grtop““e aJd Je tried to make was soon ahead of all of her competi- 
eT,f hu'famous "glides.” tors, except Lone Wolf, a young ati,-

The machine struck the mountain lete. For 100 yards the man and 
with such force as to break the run- woman ran sfde by side, and then 
ning wheels and the propeller, but gradualy she pulled 
Mars escaped without serious injury, running like a deer. When with! 
He said that he completely lost con- fifty yards of the goal 8he 8®e™ J d 
trol of his machine and only the small gain strength and ?

into which he fen saved him I the line six yards ahead of Lone Wolf.
I Returning to the starting point, Mrs. 
Running Horse, amid the cheering of 

By the reconstruction of a munict- the crowd, accepted her money and 
pal power and water supply dam that then received her, baJfl run ex^Jt 
a flood destroyed In 1900 the city of none the worse f«r th« ruJ 
Austin, Texas, will create a lake more that she was BJht yJ'1"ded8 
thBn 40 miles long and nearly a mile judges caught her time at 28* sec

onds.

Sinton’s Imported 
Clyïesdoles

become a
such sum of money as

the amount of the charge
and the expenses Incurred by 
obtaining the patent and In re- quarter of sec. 36.

pay 
terest,

Our 1910 importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 16 giving ample time to be. 

acclimated by next season.
hand 50 head of im-

hlm in
talnlng the homestead, on pain, in case 
of refusal, of an absolute forfeiture bf 

homestead and of all the claims 
of the patent or other

of the

come

in the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell. Everlasting, Marmi°“' M^ 
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely, R®ya'J^J" 
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

Prices and terms are the very best 
possible. Stables in city?

the Ar-thereon and 
title thereto.

lieved that it
them at its own

Adress
ROBERT S1NTON

REGINA.

sale will take place at Humboldt.
J. R. Long of Regina has been ap

pointed townsite auctioneer for' the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and will have 
charge of the sales. He was down to 
Winnipeg this week securing the ap
pointment

CHINESE WERE DUPED

Held At Vancouver Had 
Bought Worthless Passports

Oct. 2.—The deputy min-

Celestials

Ottawa,
hasIster of trade and commerce

advised that enquiry Into the 
frauds now going on in'Van- 

shows that some of the Chin-

been 
Chinese

Marvellous Sprinter couver
ese detained were holders of certifi
cates alleged to have been issued by 

officials for which they paid

Valentine, Neb., Sept. 30. — As a 
sprinter, Mrs. Runlng Horse, A Sioux 

20 years of age, be-Indian squaw, 
longing to the Pine Ridge agency, a 
short distance from here, takes the

Chinese
100 Mexican dollars. In some Instanc 

In some In-100 Mexican dollars.
they had been bogus draftsprize.

The occasion was the last day of
stances
and worthless cheques on them of an 

sufficient to establish their 
Under the Immigration Act

the Cherry county fair. As a feature, 
a footrace for Indians, open to the

amount
status. JPHHI 
It is provided that certificates in Chin- 

canot be recognized. They must 
be in either French or English.

department, in view of the 
circumstances, has advised the deputy 
collector of customs, who is conduct» 
lng the enquiry, that all the Chinese 
who do not hold proper certificates 
must furnish them and pay poll tax 
of $600 or be deported to China.

ese

The

these lands.over „ . .
mains that they must be sold for what 
is against them to whomsoever is wil- 

bona fide settler onling to become a
unoccupied quarter and demands 

sold to him and puts up 
There Is without doubt a 

the amount

any
that it be

SUPPORT FAMILIESthe money
large margin between 
against these lands and the price ask
ed for them.

A New Recommendation Towards The 
Keeping of Prisoners 

Washington, Oct. 3. — Payment of 
prisoners according to their industry 
to insure protection for their families, 
and their own rehabilitation on re
lease, was recommended by the Indus- 
trial Prison Congress today by the 

0nOnesheacame Uke the wind, and. get- section on “preventive means/-
-■•srarsM t-

cloth- the principle of caring for prisoners 
families was opposed, but because It 
was not so worded as to fit adoption 
in several countries. Including the 
United States, where prisoners are 
unable, under the existing law, to 
earn anything.
terred back to the section on motion 
of Mrs. Young, superintendent of pub
lic schools, Chicago.

A resolution favoring the provision 
of productive work for prisoners, In
cluding those In houses of detention 
and county jails, was adopted. It 
was recommended by the section on 
“prison administration” which spent 
the morning In discussing 1L It pro
vides for central control of work and 
officials specially trained to direct 
such employment While not opposing 
the addition of the resolution Senator 
Pteranont of Italy, pointed out the 
difficulties In the way of procuring 

The suitable employment for prisoners 
without Incurring the opposition of 
labor unions.

Asking $17 Per Acre 
Our information is that the Salt- 

agent for these lands has asked 
high as $17 per acre for some of 

few have only a small

coats
as
them. Not a 
charge against them for the passage 
money of the original homesteader 
and accrued Interest and taxeA 
Others may have as high as $8 or $9

and their

ering a scheme for meeting this con-|ç.ty.
Involve a drastic favorabledition which may

per acre against them, 
forced sale to settlers as the law pro
vides means on over fifty quarter sec
tions a saving of at least $50,000 to 
the purchasers.

products 
lumber 
people
advantage than any which may 
to them through having lumber 
free list.

accrue 
on the

Refuses Information • The subject was re-Lands Office
Enterprise, wants to see this freedom

triumph In the entire nation.
“(Signed) Harrison Gray Otis.” any

Prayed For His Removal I $25,000 For Investigation bought however ^ WOuld
Toronto, Ont, Oct. 4.-A. B. C~W. Th' W* olttom toto rmo.ea

ex-warden of St. George’s church, M graphical union work J In the church all the seats are made
lington, still appears to be a thorn n day ,tb the non-union print- by hand, also the pulpit, reading desks
the flesh to the rector of St. Georges, I conjunction witt^the ™ font, and in the yard of the mis-
Rev. T. G. McConigle. Mr. Coope ers o ln „ettlng out the Lion the old sundial is stil used. It
stated last night that Mr. McConigle newspaper ^ffi fWg wa8 an. wa8 reset by two astronomers of the
refused to preach a sermon because he editlo consultation of the Carnegie Institute of Washington,

the church. ^etjJe0rpoTnt rrlnZ& managers of the other | who passed through here two years

country settled up. These, lands have 
lain idle long enough. We have gone 
to the expense of obtaining abstracts 
of title for all these lands. We have

Dominion
one

tried to obtain from the%
Lands officials at Yorkton a statement 
of the amount of the acknowledgement 
and charge against each of these lands 
for the information of our readers, but 
they deny that they have this infor
mation in their records. Yet a few

vz^

the rector said to the congrega-1 capture of those wno ttortsHW
for the outrage.

trees 
from death.

ago.company

one
for this quarter 
off this amount This is the. quarter 

occupied by Mr. 8. H.

wide.says
tion.section now

’

i

t

:ober 6, 1910.

RED
ieks.
outh brought on r would becomh
mei M
y wanted was my 
ittle better than 
■ork so much and 
t Drs. Kennedy * 
imself and knew 
id got The New slow and during 
raged. However, 
id was rewarded 
lek in a machine 
ever loose a day.
arc. locust.

but

EASED? !
es. They sap the system will cause 
iptoms—our NEW
esses have broken 
tlly. physically and 
the danger signals? 
urtonmrrç
you. Consultation 
ion Free of Charge.of Men.

<? Has
< !ur

TE. No
Cost of Treatment

HEDY
•it, Mich.

Lust be addressed 
bondence Depart- 
I If you desire to 
p we see and treat 
prespondence and 
tters as follows:

&Co.

lot miss this.
let at $13.00 per acre.

»
, miles. Cheap, 
led. Good buying.

ÎÂL1I:——

lkmes glowing 
it a few minu
tie paper and a 
dnstproof bag. *

t
%

eel, Kegina J
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ice Company 
Company
id Bonds. All un-
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..INA, SASK.

ND DEAL

Land Grant Now In 
rhe Courts
'3.—David Russell, fin

it Montreal, has issued 
[ James E. Greenshields, 
of Montreal, or $1,250,- 

n the high courts here.
I A>ld dispute arising out 
Ions of the Qu’Appelle,
1 Saskatchewan Railway 
K company.
Ly wt(s given land subsi- 
l route, the government 
one-third of the total 
acres per mile of rail- 

pe-third was a security 
any would carry out its 
d amounted to 483,269 
company sold the one- 
it from the government 

fm. Pugsley; Edmonton 
p Chammond and Chas.

and they in turn sold 
and Greenshieids.
I claims that Mr. Green- 
Ito the Canadian North- 
company great advan- 

lg the first choice of land 
the government for the 
s to take their reserves 
ceived no corresponding 
Im the C.N.R.. He claims 
inshields did this for pri- 
ations, and that any such 
k given Mr. Greenshields 
[red equally by both part- 
issell is therefore calling 
bn ting of the deal for 
mages.

I

incandescent lamps 
in inaccessible places 

m patented a pole with 
i on one end, a coiled 
them furnishing a uni-

ig

- - .,, SÉit*.a.

m

i
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Wednesday, Oct<

RIÔTO

Do Itemense 
—Crowds 
and Atten 
Beddings

Berlin*, Stept. 2 
lence than that d 
leed conditions I 
rioters in the j 
evening. Many 
aides while the 
aspect of a besij 

Thousands « 
sympathizers ga
as soon as dal 
forced police, 
ed and 500 on fd 
era and sword‘M 
tous quarters. Tl 
from t£e corns
seveite. repress!j 

the edges a 
of striding with 

The- rioters aj 
evening began I 
creased as nigl 
men atid womel 
place, smashing 
windows of stl 
stores*-were sa 
tents, but the t 
part bad take 
towering the is 
prevented extej 
polite charged I 
tog many. Met 
at open window 
tlesk bricks, co 
police, who re 
shOts,

Cbmmissionei 
an .automobile 
about 10 o‘clo< 
at Its height. < 
ers and symp^ 
were many w< 
tions upon the i 
his men, while 
household arti< 
feU in showers 

The police e 
Waldetrasse, 
maddened woi 
lamp against 
burning severs 
conflicts occun 
Tsrmstrasse 
Many shots we 
and " the polio 
swords, ieavin 
ground.

Sobres of ar 
saloons were 
o’clock and co 
ed the approal 
from other qi 
comparative c 
len strikers 
vicinity up to 
the riots had v 
but there wei 
tnrhances. Tl 
now occupytof 

The total n 
-: corded is one 

ed, thirteen o 
two policemei 
they were re 
■it addition th 
received mine 

• deeded to thei 
handy refuge i 

Later bund 
down all the 
the-: districts t 
ID Complete d 
shouting and 
windows, to v 
plied. When 
mob gathered 
of wood soaki 
they kindled 

The police 
again to chai 
Are brigade 
Tinjier^the pre 
meanwhile h 
tary search™ 
tefred the ho 
numbers of 
werfe injured]

<4

use
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ARIZON

Fled From 
> ‘ ' Earthq 

Flagstaff, I 
tory flfty mil 
here to tjje 
orado River, 
depopulated 
and rumblid 
arday, are a 
nitude and j 
there are l 
when the ql 
of ancient a 
out craters, 
than 50 in 
their house! 
flight. The 

• their house 
; The first] 
Flagstaff, rl 
cracked opd 
urnes of sti 
had been 
sent crash 

t; sides. The 
for any red 

The who 
' origin. Pi 

trtbuted to 
i crust

Toronto, 
meeting of 
Laymen’s. I 
W. A. Chi

1 dent to
who resl 

r Vlce-presi 
J. H. Gl
toha, J. 

I chewan, 
"f Alberta, 
! British i 

toria.
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THE WEST, REGINA SASKATCHEWANm
apeak to him about AERIAL

TARGETS
PAGE SEC “Did you ever 

your feeltqps?"
“I told him I was 

about what I had done, 
to worry, that it wasn’t any good.”

HIDING THE TRACKS 
After the finding of the body, Me- Experiments Show That Air- 

Nulty, she swore, came to Mr. Sym
ington’s house, where she was staying 
and warned her that a body had been 
found and not to give him away, an 
that it she looked worried she would 

McNulty told her 
letter to the woman she

THE BARRIEHOW TO DRINK MILK
the fertile

HINTERLAND
broken-hearted 

He said not
........... .............., t K I there was Just enough to rot the seedsNEW SYSTEM and spoil them. But with this new

_ «■NT/’'* experiment he wanted to get all the OF FAK.M1INLZ moisture out of the ground; he had a
As the hot sun

MURDERA Right and a WroAfl Way—Best of 
Fods If Properly Taken 

The Dairy (London, Eng.) feives the 
• vr I following advice on drinking milk:

Millions of Acres m Northern The#e l8 a right way and a wrong 
Saskatchewan For The Set- way to drink milk, and the great maj- 
tier—Transportation
tias Are Needed mllk disagrees with so many people;

at least it is one of the chief reasons.

Are Difficult to Hit—British5
I

A Revolting Crime in An 
Ontario Town — Man and 
Woman Both Sentenced to 
be Hanged

___ scheme of his own.
„ ., • beat down upon the land it got dryer

Dry Farming a Necessity ln and dryer, and Branagh smiled as he 
' Certain Regions—The Mew worked as a day laborer at whatever 

Ts the Best Yet he could get to do to make a living 
1 for his family. Then along about the 

middle of June Branagh went out 
plowed furrows in that dry ground and 

City, Mo., Sept 25.—To the j planted his seed. The natives. wag- 
consider | ged their heads and said softly, “loco,” 

which translated out of pigeon Span
ish means “crazy.” But Branagh had 
an inspiration.

By July 1 he had planted his fri-

i.'i
! ships Are Almost Immune 

From Bombardment
I:

System 
Introduced London, Sept 27.—Despite official 

reticence, actual experiments with 
real shrapnel fire against dummy aero
planes and dirigibles down Plymouth 
way have convinced British army ex
perts of the great difficulty of hitting 
aerial war craft with direct fire from 
quick firing field guns or high angle 
fire from howitzers.

1
E ___ , Barrie, Sept 28.—The jury, brought

Ottawa, Sept 30.—That of 21,000,- MUk contains all the elements necee-1 # ver^ic£ of p,ilty last night ln the
000 acres explored in the northern gary for maintaining the P 7 charge of Infanticide against May
part of Saskatchewan and Alberta, heaith of those who know how to Dolan They added a strong recom-
about 10,000,000 acres are available lt pr0perly. Indeed, (aay® a tt.r I mendation for mercy, which the judge
for settlement once access is secured, Health), most people would be Dette ^ would pear in mind,
is the gist of a report which has been oK physically if milk fmd en re w morning the court room was
issued by the Northwest exploration bread formed their ordinary diet. « nrnwded when the murderdivision of the department of the inj peclaUy l8 this trf f Uarge against McNulty was taken up

teriorr covering its work for last whose powers of digestion „ K r aDDeared today
year The district covered ln the re-|come enfeebled. Persons Buffering) M. b. Tudhope, K.C.. WogjJ. 
nort is that part of Saskatchewan and from enrvous prostration are not able to assist Mr. Blac 
Alberta north of the surveyed area to digest meat, and ,gr®" ' ln8-
and bounded by Green lake, Beaver beneflt from a purely mil* diet, » 

conecting waters to Port- tbe miik must not be imbibed lk
age La Loese, thence down the Clear draught8 0f water-it must be 8‘^ ye8^rda7' 7 her condition borders
water to the Athabasea and up the j 8lowiy, a teaspoonful at a time. Ther again today, ^ ears ot

the north limit of the sur- l a sclentiflC reason for drinking milk on collapse. She
,, «—— I

questioned as to

excite suspicion.
to write a _ 
lived with at Toronto in consequence 
of her sudden departure, and "be sure 

with an aunt at 
she explained,

Kansas
farmers In the East who 

less than 30 inches of rain a and say the baby was 
Chicago.” McNulty, 
was afraid Mrs. Levels might try to
trace the baby.

Lofs OF LOVE LETTERS
McNulty to the girl

nothing
reasonable year, and less than 20 a 
droughts, the work of R. Branagh, in
ventor of a new dry farming method, I jole8- hl8 kaffir corn, his milo maize,

„ke flction but he has the his summer wheat and h(s sorghum in 
8nZf to back tt up. Mr Branagh Is that dr, soil. When the July rains 
a "ry faïmer’ in every sense of the Let In. the freshly ploughed ground 

a a few years ago the science -which he had harrowed and smooth- 
:f°'ddry faimtog- was announced. It ed after the planting-drank up the 
really was scientific farming. That rain like a sponge Then Branagh 
8 what Branagh’s is, but he has gone went over it with the harrow again 

sTep farther than the most optimistic to break up -the top and keep he 
p „ moisture from escaping. He wanted

ThP fttst'-dry farmers” began to to hold all he could get now.
JT scientific cultivation of the fêw days his fields Were green. 
roUto retoin lts moisture. They estab- seed had been perfectly preserved in 
““ . :laLt that by properly plow- that hot, dry ground; they were hot 

^ L « .»d Lhe„ ,b, r,„. Ml, ..d It •»« -«» 
l 8 nc it when it fell, and that by a few hours for them to sprout and 
keepl 8 .mpnt o( the top of the Come up. Rain followed rain, and
loll in a "sort of mulch! that the rain Branagh followed each summer down- 

11 ‘ v in Well when it fell, and pour with his harrow as soon as the 
SfJÏitLÏS of. the top j ground had dried and the plants he- 
that by a an to pyrin,; up under the- warm snm-
Lrev8LaUonerdheh: Prevent- mer sun and grow like the proverbial

ed- ThlVta8t?,7 4 8ClentmC ^ "Tu'short, the rains continued and at 
and proved truthf^es Government_ the flrst of September Branagh har-

, lr,tantiv _ established sta- vested the biggest “dry farm’ crop he
1-8 Throughout the west, then the had ever made. He f°Und E *
r°US ^mr"o^ the

Sr*»* no,,»—rt»“.d‘t,m»” »i“ m

rr»prrr,, » »,.» ^krcai:2«=, - — „ ml
r .r." rrrr T *-1-—-s—rj,e.^a:"4 s r. ».» ^

thousand^ of farmers have been made year since that «me Branch haspre- thejeautif^ ^ ^ ]onger exls, tfae mllk for weak people or invalid A REPULSIVE STORY
and througjtiout the west pared his ground in ’ the ranWay to McMurray, which under the impression that the foodf The detaii8 of their illicit inter

flourish and and every year he has ™ade a P ^ proposed to build, is com- are more delicate and easily digestible cQUrse were B0 repulsive that Mr.
The rains always taU to the summer tt Is ^ P ln conclusion (or they are, on the contrary, very dif L w for the prisoner, objected.
they have never been known to faih pleted, aays^_________ :------- flcuM of digestion. Milk atone is far I court admltted that the main
and Branagh always has the seed in Egg preservation better for persons who have weak mlght be taken without their
the dry ground when the nlins c:°« M. West, University Farm, iye power8, but the one wealth of detail.
The ground, being d^- the seed wUl ’ Mlnn.) | need which must be impressed is W
not spoil no matter how long it has ^ lmary principle to be ohserv- Qeed o{ drlnklng slowly and in very 
to remain there and the heat,T j ed m the preservation of eggs is the gmaH slps with intervals between the 
it has bee nsubjected assists ln sprou ■ A ^ q( ^ lnterior from contact glpB In nlne cases out of ten, milk 
ing when the grain does fall. | p(th the alr The most effective way taken to this manner will agree with \ ’

of doing this is to emerse them in a people unleBB there is some fault iE I A“er
water solution of soda silicate, us y the mnk; ™ t h ln a hay i0ft at the rear
known as “water-glass.” Sodium sill- Water may be taken in long P central Hotel with noth-
cate can be obtained from any drug- draught8 without danger provided cover her but a horse blanket.

45 to 60 cents per gallon. 8yatem ls not weak, and overheated ing to cover tQ gQ t0 Tor.
should be sufficient for by runnlng or other exercise, but milk I ghe wag not able t0 work

should always be imbibed slowly. | gh@ ’came back t0 McNulty and was

again put in the loft, where she stay
ed night and day for close on four 
months. * '

MR. CRESWICK OBJECTS
Mr. Creswlck objected again to the

admissibility of the evidence as the
In Gull Lake North of Port I girt tojd of the snow, the cold and the

A -L Survivor' Walks poor food which McNulty supplied.Arthur — burvivor wants ^ Creswlck sald lt8 0my purpose
60 Miles to Report bad j would be to influence the mind of the

public against the prisoner, but the 
court admitted the evidence.

TRIED TO STRANGLE BABE 
™ i Tpllina how she took her child in 

Coleman of Renfrew, and Albert Dixon | armg ti@d a handkerchief around
of Saskatoon, are reported drowned in I neck and strangled it, May Dolan 
Gull Lake, 150 miles north of sloux collapsed and fainted. A doctor was 
Lookout on the G.T.P. on Saturday. called and trill remain with the un- 
The sole survivor of the drowning was fortunate WOman till the trial is over.
Nick Eliwood, who clung right, to the Tbis crime, she declared, was done 
upturned canot for eight hours and Jn obedience to a letter from McNulty 
then walked sixty miles without break- lQ wblch he told her to take the baby 
fast to report the fatality -to Sioux Jto Hawkestone and strangle it.
Lookout BODY IN A SUIT CASE

The three men were going to Cat Afterwards she made an appoint- 
Lake, trapping for the winter. Ell- ment wltb McNwlty to meet her at 8.30 
wood decided to turn back and g°|In tbe evening of Easter Monday, 
home as he thought the experience

arduous in cold weather. Crown
When the party was on Gull ad- , ' h@ gftW me COming up the
joining Cat Lake, enroute ^ f Had* track> ^ 8hook hands with me and
son Bay post, to get a substitute for I ed me, and I said the dead baby
Eliwood to join the party, 016 7? was in tbe suitcase; that I had strang- 
capslzed and after a long struggle to _ ^ He told me t0 throw it into 
cling to the boat Coleman and Dixon j ^ Narrows trom the raUway bridge, 
let go and sank, never rising again.

üïït« 7râ*jr,^,°8^»r»r;i „
after. Tien he walked .lit, mile, ™;re™L anything to tie troit mere tl. nevem
back to Sioux Lookout and reported done about it, not to say anything ing, cattle and hog raising have long

to Dominion Constable Hu- ^t him, as nothing could be done proved very profitable industries and
and Provincial Constable White, to him, for he had never Men t e nQW 8beepraUing la being engaged 

Martin, secretary of child. He refused to „ge with me 
to dispose of the body.

$

l!
|
i

If The scout Adventure, which can 
steam readily at 25 knots, was special- 
%- detailed by the admiralty for par
ticipation ln the series of important 
experiments. Six man lifting kites 

attached to a length of fine flex-

i Letters from
offered in evidence by Crown 

Blackstock, who wished to 
intimacy of the pri-

were 
Prosecutor.

MAY DOLAN CALLED 
May Dolan, the woman

was called to the stand

make clear the
with the witness. One written 

addressed to “May, my
>convicted soner

July 26. was
dearest sweetheart,” teemed with ex
pressions of love, and declared that 
he would stand by her as long as she 
used him on the square. It was sign- 

dear and loving sweetheart.”

f river, and were
ible steel wire capable of giving them 
an altitude of 2,000 feet or more. Five 
of the kites were attached so as to lie 
comparatively close ln a horizontal 
line, while the sixth was given a scopp 
of approximately 500 feet, so as to 
serve as a steering or pilot kite. When 
at, were well up in the air they were 
able to carry a spread of canvas re-

than an

I a
latter to

estimate of the land available for set- tbe gastric juices cannot readily pene McNulty, she said Messengers 
tlement in its present state. The L.ate and act with solvent power everywhere, and by niessengers
greater portion of the remaining area, A small sip of milk makes a tiny brought her letters. The co P
o rabout 9,000,000 acres, could be curd> 80 „ a tumbler of milk is taken ence wa8 sometimes ^ Jel they
° M and it is considered would re- gl by slp, 1£ wUl readily be seen that ters to other people. Sometimes they
drained, and it is consm !he Vesult wfll be a number of little were put under * marked stone, and
PaThrougehout the whole tract there curd8, each one of which can speedily L one time a letter was tkro™

Through allow b* acted upon and digested by the tbe wlnd0w of he» home. On one oc-
?,;*„iee L.,o.,1.-id««Nito
ied out Not over 2,000,000 acres is where special nourishment is da mother's place to put a lette

°T with water Climatic condi- Birable a8 ln tL case of very weak 8tone and observing someone milking
covered w gtated offer nr Derson8 Cr convalescents from wast McNulty thought it was her. It turned
Uon. ld , d„««e,, l«.t and »»•« P«ltoi». L„t ,» ». Mr,. Mai. »»o,

M«=,.ed tlere ».v,|m‘y ». Mded. or „m. 0». it ■». M.Nultp, «it tl. doS oa11m.
foods which are known to be ran through a swamp and got sdak .

He was obliged to sit on a hill in 
to get dry before going home

In a The exploration wort veryThe
ed “your

Letters written on August 20 and 
23 were read. These were full of sen
timental effusions, such as “I will be 

God is in heaven.” He
1

true to you as 
called her his sweetheart, and sent a 

of kisses. In one letter he
sembling an airship more 
aeroplane. The firing was carried on 
by the Royal garrison artillery, from 
Whitsand fort, with 12 pounder quick 
firing guns, and by the 115th battery 
Royal field artillery, whose men 
stationed on the cliffs about two milès 
to the westward of the fort, manning

tong row
bemoaned the fact that she did not 

for him as sh% used to.seem to eare
During the reading of these letters 

covered his face with his
were

McNulty
hands.

ONLY ONE LOVER.
Mr. Creswlck, taking the witness 

Blackstock, mentioned the

18 pounder howitzers.
Firing began with the 12-pounders, 

the Adventure steaming at twenty 
knots at a distance about two miles 
off shore. Each battery was ordered 
to fire a hundred rounds of shrapnel. 
No visible impression was made upon 
hte kites, from which also balloons 

suspended, and the war ship, 
changing her course an<f describing 

wide arc, vanished into the haze. 
When she reappeared the roar of fir
ing again was on. 
away for hours, as 
steamed back and forth with the trail
ing dummy aerial craft, one shell 
damaged the target somewhat.

The

from Mr.
names of a number of young men and 
asked her questions about her lntim- 

The witness stoutly

tions His wheat

obstacle
acy with htem. 
denied the charge these parties made 
against her character. She had never 
been led astray except by McNulty, 
Whom she feared more than she loved.

■
j! sun

were

SWOON HALTS TRIAL 
At this stage of the proceedings the 

who had stood three hours of
s; aprosperous

“dry farm” associations 
the International Dry Farm congress 

in South Africa

witness
continuous questioning leaned forward 

Her mother rushing to 
stand caught her in her 

and cried out: “Oh May, my

After banging
the adventure

has branches now 
Egypt, Australia. Brazil, Mexico and 
everywhere where the rainfall is so 
light that a crop, after the old method 
of cultivating it without regard to 
science and trusting^» the rain to 
bring results, was not possible. Even 

this scientific 
has brought

and fainted.
the witness

f I arms,
dearest May, you will never live to 

the end of this.”
The Crown prosecutor took the wit

her movements from the 
her home- until her

It is understood that the real pur- 
of these experiments was to testness over 

time she left
see; pose

the relative merits of direct or high 
angle fire. On the whole it could not 
be held that the entire bombardment 
was very effective. Given real condi
tions and the high «peed which an 
aeroplane could have maintained in 
such calm weather, it is very problem- 

gunners would

A MOTHER’S CURSE 
A doctor was called, but the mother 

bearing the head of the unconscious 
daughter still shouted in her hysteria, 
“McNulty has a God to meet. He ruin
ed my first-born daughter, Oh God, Oh 
God.”

!
:1 in the rainy regions 

method of cultivation 
splendid results in the “off years.

Successful Everywhere 
most of the places where it 

success—the only places

going to Orillia she saw Mc- 
October 8th and that nightI$:

Governor Fraser Buried.
New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 29.—The 

of Litutenant-Governor ‘Frasern Not
I'll body

reached New Glasgow yesterday after- 
via Mulgrave, from his sum- 

I home at Fort Point, Guysboro. 
There had been a funeral service in

But in
gist at from 
One gallon 
about 60 dozen eggs.

Mix one part of the sodium silicate 
the early morning at Fort Point, where ^ from ten to twelve parts of water.

of the friends and old political water glaBS ls B0 thick that, with
supporters met to pay a last tribute d[juti0n, the eggs will float.

The clergymen of the | ^ & case add enough more water to 
make them settle to the bottom of the 
liquid. Use only clean water, from 
which the air has been removed by 

Be sure that it is cold be- 
mlxing it with the water-glass.

In a jar or clean 
and add the preserving 

to cover

has been a
in the arid belt where it has been a 
success every year—is where there is 
a winter snowfall. Then the scientific 
soil culturlst has been able to conserve 

moisture till spring, when

The court adjourned at 12.30, as 
there was no possibility of the witness 
recovering - sufficiently to go on the 

the mother of the self-

atical whether the 
have it at all.

noon,
mer »

“The most recent experiments with 
airships and aeroplanes are not of a 

to calm the troubled spirit of
stand, and 
confessed murderess was led away by 
a constable, still calling down the 

of Heaven upon McNulty.

TRAPPERSmany nature
the householder or the governor of 
the Bank of England,’ asserted the 
Evening Standard, in referring editor- 

tests and the feats

the winter 
he planted his seeds and allowed the 
summer rains to bring them up-foi 
it always rains the heaviest and al 
ways without fail in the summer time 
in the seml-arid and arid regions, r 

southern part of the arid

In DROWNEDto his memory. curse
Barrie, Sept. 29.—Judge Britton to

day sentenced both McNulty and May 
Dolan to be hanged.

of every denomination, were 
walked

town,
r As the mournerspresent.

solemnly along the shore to the boat 
for Mulgrave the bells of the churches.

and Catholics, tolled a 
At New Glasgow

ially to the 
achieved at the recent Boston avia
tion meeting. “Following upon the 
nefariously successful experiments of 
Glen Curtiss, the American aviator, in 
dropping bombs in the form of ov- 

the deck of a given yasht

boiling.the extreme 
west,” however, there is no winter 

there winter
Protestant fore Two Killedsolemn requiem, 
friends assembled en masse at the

Pack the -eggsand seldom are
it did rain or snow the Fatality Weyburn, Oct'. 2.—Oliver C. Mathe- 

son is dead and Geo. Briscoe seriously 
injured by the blowing off of a loco- 

cylinder head on Saturday 
brakemen work- 

the engine of

snow
, . wooden keg,

railway station to receive the bod> golutlon ln sufficient quantity 
and accompany it to the house of hif | eggs. No part of the shell should 
nieces, the Misses GFraham. This at 

the remains wre buried with 
the simple rites of the Presbyterian 
church in the family lot in the River 
side cemetery. At the governor’s re 

official funeral, nc

rains. When 
“dry farmers” made successful crops 
but when it failed to rain in the 
winter—which was oftener than other- 
wise—they made nothing. The spring 
planting time-found them with very 
little, it any, moisture, and even if 
they had enough to bring up a crop 
the summer rains generally were toe 
late to do the young plants any good 
and In nine cases out of ten the plan e 
had withered and died before the 
rains came down. The result was that 

to get disgusted.

anges on
supposed to represent a warship, the 
aviators gathered at Boston rapidly 
rendered themselves perfect in this 
most unpleasant art. Of course, they • 
fly at a comparatively low altitude, at 
which they would become easy targets 
in actual warfare, but there will al- 

be found dare devil spirits who

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 28.—W. W.
I be exposed to the air. motive

afternoon. Both were 
ing in the yards near 
the gravel train, which was ballasting 
the new line to Lethbridge, when 
the accident occurred. Both men were 

rushed to the hospital, 
succumbed in a few

B should be keptternoon The packed eggs
cellar is the best place for 

Pack only strictly fresh 
will not keep for 

length of time under any condi- 
affect the fresh

cool.. A 
storing them.

Stale eggs
"M

eggs.
quest there was no
display, but there was an impressive and they may
scene, an outpouring of people no which ^ packed with them. Do
ouly from New Glasgow, but surround ^ wagh egg8 before packing them, 
ing towns, while many came in' on the ^agh,ng removes the shell from the 
regular and special trains. mucilageneous

Rev. Dr. MacMillan Officiated. Drovides for their temporary préserva 
General Drury, head of the Canadi

an forces in the Maritime provinces I " Eggs preserved in this way retain 
represented the governor-general, Col | orlglnal flavor perfectly, they are
onel Fages represented the govenor 
of Quebec at his request. Acting-Pre
mier McLean and the members of the 
government were present. Lieut.-Col . Qtber
Mowbray represented the Free Ma | though les8 satisfactory in their re 
sons, and Rev. Dr. Forrest, moderatoi guUg wjU keep eggs from three to 
of the Presbyterian assembly, was al fom, montba in such condition that
so present. E. M. McDonald, M. P., ^bey may be used for cooking pur
received a cable from Lord Strath pogeB A preserving mixture which 

requesting him to send a wreath hag glven talr results is made up of 
on behalf of Lady Stratheona and j ^ pounds 0f fresh lime mixed with 
himself. The funeral services were 4% pounds 0f salt, and the whole dis 
conducted by Rev. Dr. MacMillan, of golved ln g gallons of water.
St. Mathew’s, Halifax, formerly of Eggs may also be preserved fairly 
Winnipeg, assisted by Rev. Dr. A. E. well {or a few months by packing dry
McCurdy, Rev. Dr. T. Sedgewick, and lQ a mixtUre of equal parts salt and

sawdust.

any immediately 
but Matheson 
hours, his chest and lungs being badly 
crushed. Briscoe was struck in the face 

he will be dis-

iB ways
wHl run the risk in order to gain the;
victory.

“Worse still, it has been shown that 
an aviator can make fairly good prac
tice with a rifle while travelling at 

would render

and should he recover 
figured. Matheson’s remains were 
shipped to Moose Jaw Sunday morn

coating which naturethe farthers began 
This applied particularly to New Mexi 
co, Arizona, Southern California, West 

northern Mexico, and in 
sections of Utah and Idaho.

tlon. such a high speed as 
him difficult for the most up to dale 
quick firing guns from the stAee of 
Krupp and Bhrhardt to hit. Against 
ail this we have to set the somewhat 
dispiriting fact that the experiments 
conducted near Plymouth in firing at 
airships produced far from satisfac- 

Everything tends to

ing.Texas and “Did you meet him?” asked themany
R Branagh was living in Southern 

tried the “dry
discolored, the yolk retains itc 

for several
would be toonot 64 Bushels to The Acre

Melfort, Sask., Oct. 1.—Some phe
nomenal yields of wheat are being re
corded in this district. On the farm 
of A. P. Stenhouse, 12 1-2 acres yield
ed no less than 862 bushels. Another 

threshed out at the rate of 47 
Despite these

consistencynormal
months.

California, and he 
farm” methods, 
experience as others, 
enough rain ln the winter and the 

early enough in the sum-

i
He had the same

methods of preservationIf there war

!! tory results, 
raise our estimate of the power for 
harm of these machines.”

rains came ,
__;, he made good crops, but when this
was not the case he made nothing. He 
gave it a thorough trial. For years he 
labored and for years he had varying 
experiences, hut on the whole he had 
not made a success of “dry farming. 
Further north, where they had winter 

the “dry farmers” were prats-

I mer farmerThis I did.” bushels to the acre, 
grain yields, mixed farming is going

Dairy-
| cona,

The rubber production of the world 
in the fiscal year ending with June 
totalled 76,553 tons, as contrasted 
with 7Q.587 tons in the preceding year.

the case 
bert
They told M. E. 
the Commission of Dominion Police 
and Martin brought the news to Port

snows,
ing the discoverer of “scientific soil 
culture,” but all around him Branagh 

same experiences as his 
Then he heard that it rained 

in northern Mexico than it did

to.

Rev. E. Forbes.
It is rumored that Senator

will be appointed to succeed 
that H. T. Logan will go to the

Vi.,heard the 
own.

1 Mc Arthur.
He hopes to find relatives of the 

dead men by giving the story publicity 
in eastern and western papers.

Interesting Reports.
There have reached the edltoria 

desk recently two bulletins, Nos. If 
and 20, of the Provincial Department 

Bulletin No. 19 con

Gregor 
and 
Senate.

more
In Southern California, and he moved 

Cananea, but he found 
conditions. He

v'j

. to Sonora, near 
practically the same 
decided to try a new tack.

;
Caught at Portal 

North Portal, Sask.,
Rouse, of Montana, who has beer 
working In the midale district, was ar
rested last night by Corporal Kemp, of 
North Portal, as he alighted from the 
train with the intention of crossing 

Rouse was charged

Catholics and Freemasonry.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—There is wai 

to the knife between various Catholic 
city and the

of Agriculture, 
tains all those portions of the Annua 

of the Department for 190f
Oct. 1.—ATries a New Plan

He knew that only certain crops 
would grow in a few months, hpt he 
selected some of these for his experi
ment, those that he believed would 

most easily and net the most 
He procured summer wheat 

frijole seed (Mexican 
always marketable at a good

! m Report
which are of interest or value to far 
mers, and this forms a 
handy size which contSips nothin/

A few o'

school boards of the 
civic medical inspectors on account of 

Masonry proclivities of Mr 
Laberge, head of the départ
it is not improbable that thr

volume o'
the Free 
Louis

1
buj; meaty readable matter, 
the subjects covered to bulletin 19 ar< 
fairs and institutes, inquiry into liv- 
stock interests, .creamery and poultr: 
data, and a discussion of the harves 

This bulletin also cor

grow ment.
example set by the school board o' 
St. Henri, in forbidden the civic med
ical inspectors entry to the schools 
under the jurisdiction, will be follow
ed by a similar move on the part or 
the authorities of the various school 
municipalities in the city.

It is understood that steps are to be 
taken in order to have some concert 
ed action by all the various schoo’ 
boards, so that a general blockade ae 

the municipal inspectors are

the boundary, 
with stealing a watch from a Midaie 

On the way from the train
money, 
he got some 
beans,
price, and he secured sorghum, mil» 
maize and a few other crops that will 
mature quickly. Then he sat dowr 
that winter and let his land alone. He 
plowed it and when It rained, after 
the ground .had begun to dry, he har
rowed it, but was not doing it to hold 
the moisture. He was getting as much 
moisture into it as possible merely tc 
pulverize the earth, that was all. He 
paid little attention to the land, ex
cept to keep the surface in such a 
condition that it would receive any 
rain that fell, so that the big clods

resident JÊÊÊÊÊKÊI 
to the barracks, Rouse threw away i 
partially filled whiskey bottle, and the 

R.N.W.M. Policeman suspecting 
design on the part of his prisoner, 
threw down his handkerchief as a 
marker, and, returning to a few min
utes with a lantern, found the watch 
beside the whiskey bottle. Rouse was 
taken to Midale for trial.

?

help question.
taton-i „ __
delivered by experts at recent provto

number of the best addresse alert
P

- ciai gatherings.
Bulletin No. 20 contains the esti 

mated yield of grain crops to cro;
of the districts, an-districts, a map 

other data concerning the 1910 crop 
Either or both of these bulletins max 
be chained free by addressing f 
postal card to the Department of 
Agriculture at Regina.

also advised that a supply 
of Bulletin No. 18, in which the ques 
tlon of soil packer and its use is fully 
discussed, Is still available for free

1
far as
concerned will follow. Tonight ther< 

meeting of the exchequers cf Coal at Klllamey
Oct. 1.—While drilling 

farm of Garnet
was a
Catholic schools, who passed a stronf 
resolution protesting against the at 
cusation to the effect. that certain o 
them owed allegiance to the Emanci
pation Lodge of Grand Orient Free

Killarney,
for water on the 
Burns, north of town, a seam of coal 
was struck at a depth of 115 feet 
below the surface. The drill was sunk 
20 feet more when water was found 
without penetrating the seam, 
sample of the coal has been sent to

1 We are
would be pulverized.

Then in the spring when the winter 
rains had ceased, if there had been 
any—if not, he did It, anyhow—he 
plowed his ground and left it open to 
dry. He let it get as dry as a floor 
the dryer the better. In the past he 
had planted his seed at this time, if 
he had any moisture at all; sometimes

fi Masons.

Benzol, an impure benzine that it 
distilled from coal, is replacing gaso
line 'as an automobile fuel In Europe 
because of its lower cost.

Adistribution.

iff!|1 el 8II If
is increasing its growth of Winnipeg.Japan

raw silk at a rate of about 20,000 bales
Ask for Minard’a and take no other.a year.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

Wednesday, October 5, 1910.
A FORTUNE CAPTURED

FOR A BOY • MURDERER
GRIZZLY

BEAR STORY
ALÀSKANI THE FUTURE

RECOVERED OF THE WEST
JEWELSRIOTOUS BOUNDARY

STRIKERS the Wireless Tele-1 After a Long Chase—An Ital
ian Black Hand Artist is 
Lapded by the Toronto 
Police Force

The Bear Paradise Found Be- Improves
D™ *"d A1“k*> "

Reward from Indention

Survey Being Completed — 
Description of the Arduous 
Work by a Canadian Mem
ber of the Party.

• ;
Countess of Antrim Will Re

cover Jewels Stolen in W in- 
nipeg—A Wealthy Bell Boy 
Under Arrest

The Composition of Western 
. Population—How They Will 
Be All United in One Grand 
Race

Do Immense Damage in Berlin 
—Crowds Smash Windows 
and Attempt to Fire Many 
Buildings

—So Tame That It Was A 
Crime to Shoot Them

Samuel Salvatore, alias Flgtuzzi,z Vancouver, Sept 28.—A paradise par St. Louis, Sept. 25. Bernay ^ PeSano, was brought to Toronto
excellence for grizzly bears has been son, of 4300 Washington Ave., who Is ^ ntgM ^ Inapector Boyd of the 
located in a great berry patch along only 17 years old, is on the high road provlncla, pollce force from Buffalo, 
the International boundary line e- ^ fame an<j success as the result ^ y,t where he was handed over by 
tween the Dominion and Alaska, about ̂  thg lncorporati0n of the John- the United States authorities, and
thirty m1Ies In,and from n Wireless Telephone Company. He the department believe they have se-
The bears are of the species recelved from Charles H. Beauchamp cured the capture of a man closely
as the Alaska brown. They range . ^ Q Dlckerson> of gan An- Lonected with the tragedy in which
size from cubs of two feet from muzzie ^ ,25 000 and a one-half in-1 Raphael Domensala lost his life in
to tail to aged monsters te° te^ 8n tevest m the company, which was Muskoka in June last Domensala was

.v 7 Tw has organized with a capitol of $100,000. shot while trying to act as peace-
slaughter. Abundance of '*“oa The boy l8 to go to San Antonio, maker in a quarrel, and Joseph Pesano
robbed them of their fierce Tnstmc , & laborafory will be fitted up Low in custody, is to stand trial on a
so tame have they become a ? foI.blm. He will receive $250 a month charge of murder, 
established a peace pact w during the next two years while he ip Salvatore was the foreman of a
inion government surVeypartywhmn I, Ms telepbone for commer- wood-cutting gang, to which Domen- 
spent the summer in that vicinity en- p ^ gala and Pesano belonged. On June,
gaged In the work of delimi * Johnson now has his telephone de 15 last Salvatore approached Pesano
boundary line. The grizzlies, you g t0 tbe polnt that he is able with a “black hand" proposition. He
and old, paid frequent visits to t £ Qn a conversation at a dis forced the matter with such intensity
camp when Beeklnf6. an *ang®a" tbey tance of more than half a mile. Put- that Pesano was finally thrown to the
and became so fJ, *0 ting it in shape for talking indefinite ground."arid Salvatore, drawing the

their hind legs to ^ j* & matter ot arrange- edge of an axe across the smaller
ment of the wires he declared. He man’s throat, swore —that unless
has been working on the wireless tele pesano agreed he would cut his throat.

year, and has | pesano consented, only to withdraw
as he regained

Dawson, Sept 27.—A review of the 
surveying, blazing and monumenting 
of the boundary line between Alaska 
and Canada is given by one of the 
members of the detachment of the 
survey corps, which has just arrived 

the way to Vancouver, after

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The feature of 
the postponed meeting of the Royal 
Society of Canada was the president- 

delivered in the Normal

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—A detective 
leaves tonight for the coast. He will

Berlin, Sept. 27—Even greater vio- 
than that of last night character- 
conditions between police and 

the Moabit precinct this 
Many were injured on both 

while the district presents the

lence 
ized 
rioters in

with him a little plush covered 
and he will present the case to

carry
ial address ,,
School by Prof. G. M. Bryce, upon 
“The Canadianization of Western Can
ada.” No man could speak trith more 
authority on this subject than the man 
who has lived for 26 years in the West 
and who knows it from A to Z. The 
address, had the advantage of being a 
first presentation of facts to men who 

the West as tfce presl-

case
the Countess of Antrim, when 
meets her at Vancouver. Though the 
shabby little box would not attract 

one’s attention it contains dia-

heevening, 
sides
aspect of a besieged city.

Thousands of strikers and their 
gathered in the streets 

darkness fell. A strong 
force of police, numbering 100 mount
ed and 500 on foot, armed with revolv- 

and swords, was stationed at var
ious quarters. They were under orders 

commissioner to exercise 
and tc

e.si|n . . 1 ■ ■ .............. ... ....
having completed the field work for 
the season of 1910. He says:-

“The Canada-Alaska boundary^ sur
vey work, which has been on for years 
past, is slowly drawing to a close. 
Already the international line between 

• British Columbia and the Alaskan side, 
from Portland canal to Mount St. Elias 

been practically determined. The 
the Yukon terri-

any
monds and sapphires and pearls val
ued at maybe five thousand dollars, 
the jewels that were stolen from the 

during her stoÿ in

sympathizers
as soon as

To shoot them

English peeress 
Winnipeg about a month ago.

who will present these 
costly ornaments to the countess is 
J. H. Murray, superintendent of Pink- 

detectives, who is said to be a 
He has been living 

hotel from which the jewels 
since the robbery;,

ers did not know 
dent does. Dr. Bryce said in part:

with diversity was the true
The man

hasfrom the
severe repressive» measures

the edges of their swords instead 
of striking with the flat.

rioters about 9 o’clock in the 
evening began the trouble which in
creased as night advanced. Excited 

and women .dashed from place tc

boundary between 
tory and Alaska, from St. Ellas north, 
follows tbe one hundred and forty-first 
meridian to the Arctic ocean and tra
verses for the greater part of its six 
hundreS miles of virgin country still 
unsettled and in some

Unity
watchword for Canada. There must 

fair average of business 
the East and

erton 
very astute man.

use be the same
community between 
the West. Unity ot spirit grew from 
equality of opportunity and character 

and worth

at theThe
were taken, ever 
attended dinner every night in full 
dress and from all outward appear- 

a rich guest of the house.

would stand upon 
grab the choice tit-bits thrown 
them from the cook house.

This was the remarkable story re- ^0Te tban a

Mussell, his assistant, N. J.ffrom dynamos and batteries and no aerial sala Interfered as peacemaker. Salva- 
and eight men arrived last g I needed Tbe whole instrument car tore was advancing and Pesano was
JUheau. iiri. he carried in a suit case. It consists threatening to shoot. As Domensala

Mussell described the- =°u” ^ vis- of an ordinary desk telephone and stepped between the two. he fired and 
Zr°nT: ofp?s Z p4oasmaH boxes for the wiring and Domensala was shot through the

ered with glaciers or -^“^omdaiy ^Heretofore ft has been necessary to Pesano and Salvator# took to the
It was trtaneulation work and carry high power dynamos and strong woods. Provincial Constable 8. McEl-pillars and thb triangulation worka a ^arry^ ^ wireless telephones, » Lain of Bala traced Pesano to the Une 
photographs .wil form the to those used ip of tbe C. N. R. McElwaln telegraphed
th6 ^^Lb^ïï^ sZrè nÏÏ Liretoss tlegraphy. Only one person abead and when the train pulled Into 

covered. This could talk at a time, and the transmit tbe UnIon station here Pesano was
!T7hp rnmbina of high peaks tors were constantly liable to become arre8ted. 

included the climbing of g I ^ burn out ft was not until Salvatore had some
some of them having a Tbe new wireless obviates all o' I dayg. 8tart that the true facto began
over 8’00fJeJn ®a,VeerBtep and death these troubles. Johnson says he has L leak out from those whom he had to be scaled. °ne]fal.8ea„ thrLclerB combined nitroglycerine with other prevloaaly terrorized. A close watch 
would, have pe8a“ed aa * Af ere-Lemicals in such a way it is harm- Was kept on all persons who had been 
were, unusually gashed wlto d v P and thus obtained results long ln any way intimate with him and fin-

They found a ^ tor by scientists. ally a letter was secured in his hand-
] Johnson conducted his experiments writing, in which it was tattototed . 

in a room in the residence of his that we was forking- near Pit^, r«- 
„ _ . ranad. 1 adnnted father former Lieutenant When he was located and arrested byThLL Me.*' cSÎLt. »«o.. «««». W » ww;

parts unap- 
Thus the unbroken wild- 

of snow and ice throughout the

and achievement, sense
the binding tie of East and 

Union was quite compatibletiace, smashing street lamps and the- 
Several of the

proachable. 
erness
Mount St. BUas ranges has never yet 
been crossed by man, and for its sur
vey the use of an airship is being con
templated.

“The International line north of the 
mountains and up to the Porcupine 
river has been practically finished this 
summer and only the surveying north
ward to the Arctic ocean remains to

must be 
West.
with political differences, thought the
speaker. ...

One salient feature in the divers! 
ties of Canadian life was the differ 

of the English and French lan- 
among the original Canadian

ance was
He has been a most prominent figure 
in the most sensational crime ever 
committed in "Winnipeg or the west 

job that has aroused Interest on 
continents—and has been of great 

of London and

windows of stores, 
stores were sacked of valuable con
tents, but the tradesmen for the most 
part had taken the precaution of 
lowering the iron shutters, and thus 
prevented extensive damage. The 
police charged time after time, wound 
ing many. Men and women stationed 
at open windows of houses hurled bot
tles, bricks, coals anfl stones at the 
police, who replied with revolver

■

two enceinterest to the papers 
New York. The jewels were recovered 
yesterday. The local police, Detective 
Murray, the Canadian Pacific officials 
and others interested in the matter, 
will not divulge -just how they were 

investigations

guages
population which had prevailed for 

hundred and fifty years sinceone
Canada became English.

demanded un- 
and said that equality of

be done.
“Transportation is the greatest pro

blem of the work. The survey is done 
of Canadians and

The mere logican
formity rnmmm....■■
treatment would require that German, 
Scandinavian and Galician should 
have the same officiai recognition as 
French. But treaty rights, a century 
and à half of usage and a large native 
born section of more than two and a 
half militons of French Canadians 
placed tbeir claim on a different plane., 
Difference of language did not inter
fere with unity of action and was en
tirely compatible with Canadian unity. 
Nor was this unity in any way inepn- 

with religious differences un- 
those were fierce, unreasonable

con-

T h erecovered, 
throughout have been handled -with

shots. ,
Commissioner Von Jagow drove in 

an automobile through the precinct 
about 10 o’clock when the riot Was 
at its height. Crowds of furious strik
ers and sympathizers, among - whom 
were many women, howled Impreca
tions upon the police commissioner and 
his men, while flower pots, various 
household articles and other missiles 
fell in showers from the windows.

The police entered several flats in 
Waldstrasse,

by joint parties 
Americans and the cost of the opera
tions is divided between the two gov-

rare secrecy.
The questions now 

stole the jewels. Wm. Gardiner is 
under arrest at the police station. He 
was employed at the hotel at the time 
of the robbery as a bell boy. : His 
brother, John Gardiner, who is also 
under arrest on suspicion, was em
ployed at the same place as a bar
tender. He has been allowed bis free
dom.

remains who
ernmento.”

Civil War Stories
In Goldwin Smith “Reminiscen

ces” in September McClure’s some old 
stories ere told of the writer s ex
periences when a visitor at Northern 
camps during thé Civil War.

On one occasion, when approaching 
the headquarters of General Butler, 
under an escort of Northern troops, 
some men were seen in a bush near 
at hang who were pronounced Confed
erate riflemen. Goldwin Smith and 
his escort were not, however, molest
ed, and the writer says he afterwards 
found, when no particular operations 
were under way, that he could get 

Union parapet and look down 
Confederates changing guard, 

to have been little kill-

from one ' of which a 
threw a lighted sistent 

less 11
and un-Christian. Liberty of 
science, within the limits of national 
safety, was the right of every Canad
ian. Experience proved that religion 
must be fan element in the national 
life of evert strong people. A nation 
of atheists 'Could not continue to be a 
great nation/

The great national uniter, said Dr.
the public school and the

A Versatile Bell Boy 
Wm. Gardiner appeared yesterday in 

the police court and requested bail. 
Stronger suspicion surrounds him than 
his brother and his case was made 

serious when a telegram from 
of State Knox of the United 

that the man be held

maddened woman 
lamp against an advancing squad,

Sharpburning several of the men. 
conflicts occurred iij Buesselstrasse 

and

vy infini m .
four mil au long, which 
lleves is the largest in the world.Zwinglistrasse.Turmstrasse 

Many shots were fired from the crowd 
and the police charged with drawn 
swords, leaving many injured on the

more
Secretary 
States, asking
for crimes he is alleged to have 
mitted on the other side of the line, 
was read by the United States consul 
general here, Dr. J. E. Jones. Through 
Dr Jones it was learned that Wm. 
Gardiner has a police record of much 
length, and the metropolitan police of 

York have been searching for

Thecorn-ground.
Scores of arrests»were made, 

saloons were ordered closed at 11 
and cordons of police prevent-

The

Bryce, was
college. -«-'I- >

Canada’s second problem was the 
great influx of Americans into the 
West. Statistics proved that 16 per 
cent:3 of the influx was German in 
origin; 36 per cent. Scandinavian; 40 
per cent, returned Canadians or their 

and 20 per cent, native born

o’clock
ed the approach of thousands arriving 
from other quarters, 
comparative calm, but groups

prowling in the 
to midnight. .At that time

theupon a 
uponThis brought

no country is the movement so He recently went on a fishing trfr LET CONVICT GO ON PROMISE 
nrosnerous as in Canada, Where there to Rixer Auxvasse, and took with hin u^m^Tptedae. to eRturn

to Victoria while the influence of the ments there. He succeeded in to f Rrtw„rd Lewis«„£fon U reaching .he U,o,»»d. L„r . greater di.Unc, .her,^
of men employed on the great Canad- ever had in the city. Afterwards ht once a th ln tbe

tween fighting. lan railways. The membership in the made slight changes, which caused the was^ntenc^ check8

m&t “

WaS e, J t ;ully satiafÿ himself as to character, the Association has proper t0 get some idea into his, head h' trough the Spanlsh-Amerlcan
-2S S5M& officer vlalt- „ hee. termed a great ma.-making womd h. «P «1.» a»d o-e ai.e. -* »,

os his oDDonent, under a flag of truce, institution. ing on It. intoxicants Mid tobacco caused hisasked the latter, for a candid opin- One reason for the continued “He has a room on the third floor I judge Smith and the pro-
, . .. . the case The Union officer steady growth of the movement, since of our house and it is full of batteries Assistant State’s Attorney

the popular lecture Ion c good fight, but it was founded slxty-slx years ago, and wIres, and I am almost afraid tc by appeal.
ht did Jt wish to sacrifice the lives has been Its adaptability, like Christ gQ lnto ,t About a year ago ^ °^LcTflTcharge on which Le 

h, neople in vain. The Con- Janity Itself, to the need ot men of 8tarted working on the telephone arraigned In the criminal court
federate officer was equally consider- every race and clime, and the w !! has just simply lived with It. He goes I ^ he ^ worthless check for
àte and showed the Union commander expansion of its programme to m Mout some and enjoys himself, but is Jacob Delies, the owner of a
«nund t£Tsition, and then told him newly recurring situations ^ always at home working'on some kind ^ ^ Avenue, last June,
C i, Ms^mmand formed part of I The Young Men’s Christian Asso- I f wlrlBg by U o’clock.” ,n Lm the authorities àay there are sev-
that if his com .. . .F.------- u.tera»«„»#i owan-1 At this point Governor Johnson ‘P |““al otber co^ntg against him as a

pf turning the same trick 
against downtown saloon keepers.

Despite his rather shattered appear
ance, his manner was Oppressive* and 
when he stated that he had "gone 
through two fortunes” the court be-

of sul- There seems 
ing for the mere sake- of killing, and 

have been told
len strikers were 
vicinity up 
the riots had virtually been suppressed 

occasional minor dis-

New
him in vain-for over a year. -

He is said to have a long prison 
record. He Is said to be a clever 
criminal 1» advices from the Ameri- 

department of state.
claimed that Wm. Gardiner,

consequently, as we 
elsewhere. Northern and Southern pic
ket lines frequently exchanged papers 

during the Intervals be-
but there were
turbances. Twelve hundred police 

occupying the precinct.
total number of casualties re- 

hundred strikers injur- 
of them dangerously and 

two policemen so severely hurt that 
removed to the hospital.

hundreds who

are children 
Americans.

In conclusion he stated that Ameri
can settlers without exception had de 

their preference for Canadian 
taken kinder to

and tobacco
cannow

it is .
though he condescended to work as a 
bell boy* has a private fortune. He 
offered at the police court hearing 
yesterday, to put up 
amount if he was given his freedom.

The 
corded is one

dared
laws and had also 
Canadian customs. Almost all become 
British subjects and then voters and 
were in general valuable, peace-lov- 

Î ing, law-abiding Immigrants. '
devoted to the

ed, thirteen
bail to anythey were

,In addition there were 
received minor Injuries. These pro 
ceeded to their homes or sought some 
handy refuge in order to avoid arrest.

hundreds of rowdies broke 
street lamps ln one of

In
FORT CHURCHILL he afternoon was 

Seaport reading of papers in the various sec- \Canada’s Proposed Western,
Town and Railroad Terminus I tions.

We had the opportunity thls week Tll^red by Prof. C. M. Mo
or reviewing a ^blueprint of the re- Ke w, 0f McGill University* His
cently surveyed town of Fort Charc ‘ subject will be “Aviation.”
HI, located on the western coast ofl BUDJ 
Hudson’s Bay, and the proposed ter
minus'ot the -Hudson Bay railroad ____
This plan"is in- the possession ° . • . f cameus Abolitionist Puts
j. N,b«. - w„ A*h =,rre,connected! Werceeter. Maes., Sept- .............

with this statement without a short lng the autograph p « “t1* ^ of he had this story with
resume of the incidents leading up to Theodore Rooseyeltteom tte,^^ ' '
this fact. Having a keen foresight in- her library ^ 88 ^ famous aboli- trae’ aa“ teeTing™"o^ toe l"de"mocratic, welding together its mem
to Tae^n2^VrtreëÆ îTJTZZ * bership tf ^.ydiftere^ideas,g na ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 hlB.
BeaC «tor of considerable ex- portrait yesterday to the ash barre companion story to this we are tionalities, races f f t tbat tbere is not yet any mark- Judge Smith was puzzled. He stnd-
and a P^8^. « c°n ^ Qf her beautiful home in Jf ^Pute«ry Digest .that when therefore makes effectualItte unity ofthe fact tn^ the parf> elthe). 0f ied the kindly old face before him,
possibilities of this district, and with Hawthorne Street. She say s e us ^ Donelson surrendered to Grant’ . farmers or townspeople, 40 lay in a Lnd then looked at Mr. Guenther, who

nhtect in view took a trip to the uses the photograph-a gift to her ^ ^ met ^ Southern command- sion of brotherhood. falr suppiy of their winter’s fuel earty aiso exhibited great interest.
^ bL. r carefully sizing up the father—because she wanted toe chi er between toe Unes and told him that The old type of As80ciaG tl and thus permit dealers to refill toolr| “What shall we do with him. a#k-
sltoatkmhe believed that the natural Ln in the public schools a8 be bad been shut up for some time, Lentrated its efforts atong d ‘LiJ-Lheds once at least befor4 winter setsjed the court finally.
situation he b warranted him and other cities to know toe kind of e w Qot ^ very liberally sup- evangelistic lines. It was an assoc I «j sbould gay about three months in
7 ome to the decision that Fort Lan her father was and w at kind of wltb money, he must be ln need tion without a ” g waE The Department Cf Agriculture ad- the bridewell,” replied Mr. Guenther.

would in all probability be L man Mr. Roosevelt is. J,' funds for personal expenses. At cational class or aJ”"”1 ^ reldlng- vises us that Its inquiries into the "Yes, yes, I ought to get «omethtog.

tovestigation of this district result-Lave her father full credit- MlssJhay flc”nt to meet his needs for the time The Association of today Is. ^llc roral and urban alike, has off until December? Ton know I am
" ” thf sending to that place of er says, after he investigated toe his ^ when Grant died this same ever, essentially modern. It 18 k ^f!not done as much as it easily might selling lumber on commission now,
LLities and surveyors to prepare tory and fully approved a^ook pub h@rn went all the way from lng m step with toe development ^ ayert the pogsibility of and October and Nocember are m.

toJhwav for the undisputed right of nBhed by Mr. Thayer, cpUed toe Ka^ ‘ New York to pay his last tbe modern spirit, civic, commercia , d wlth its attendant evils best months in toe year It.wlU mwi
Î ! domination of this harbor. Mr. Las Crusade.” Now Miss Thayer ir Ke^tocky^ ^ conqueror Grant and La religious. Its programme oTta- a tert ^d^suffering, higher prices prosperity f<* me and give me an op- 
dLinir on the ground, he secured incensed because ln a speech at Osa u lar Southern were, by terests and activities Is broader toa feelings Whether it Is well port unity to earn the money to make

EHEïHEEEEeEE™ 'Em rcr ^ ESESS3E E rhe holds the und^spu - bel father of the honor which was accord ------ ' . Lmos underlies the Association of 1910 severe one. In vie*. 0 empty "All right,” Interrupted toe court.
block of land that wi p . . by Mr Roosevelt before Mr Girl Crushed By Elevator underlay the first Association of bility are there not to ma y Ly ^ back here on December 6.
the heart otone otjth^ lmge|^ «Lhim hy^Mn ^ Toronto, Sept. 29.-Nellie ^ m4^,k Yeigb, in the October coa, bins ‘n town and you on your won! of

>’T,‘«n7SM,yiu‘mlrrfTZ Id lortj li,,, lh= .«-«1 memorial da, tMrc, „„ bull, May Be * Leon Ling I >W,n,r Tr.in on Fl„ . T„„bl, Cml
htocks Tas been ceded to Mr. . Beach. In Topeka, Kan., and coffid not go, and this morning that jh^ dted^ / ^ 30._BecaU8e of Watrous, Sask.. Sept. 29,-WhiIe toe Waghlngton, 29.-A big seo
These lots adjoin a spring, water lake sent as his representatlveMnTaft WesteniHosp to afterL^fluency with which he speaks eastbound passenger train at toe_ to \ q{ ^ Panama Canal was filled

W. A. Charlton was «pointed presl- L ^ °&“^TaÏ reich te otoSLde the elevator a* clalmtog to have.reslded In the United holes were burned “ c«Wc yards,#! earth and rodt slowly

VlcfrpreBldent S. • ' Man!- suite have been obtained by a motor!on,y approval as historically correct A remeafluiement ot accurate mat» papers. He will be e „hoto-i and very lew ot the paeeeogere knew

Later
down all the 
the districts while the poljce charged 
In complete darkness, amid continued 

and clouds of missiles fromshouting ...
windows, to which they vigorously re- 

When the police retired the
___ gathered again, bringing heaps
ot wood soaked with petroleum, which 
they kindled near toe houses.

police Vrere forced to resort 
charging toe mobs and the 

fire brigade extinguished the flames 
under the protection of the police who 

nwhtle had requisitioned a mill 
Several squads, en

piled.
mob ROOSEVELT PICTURE

EBB niSm

some
The result

again to

mea
tary searchlight, 
tered the houses and arrested large 

of the occupants. Scores

Coal Shortage

numbers
verb Injured during thé fighting.

ARIZONA INDIANS SCARED

From Flagstaff District When 
Earthquake Shocks Began 

Flagstaff, Ariz., Sept. 28. A terri
tory fifty miles square extending from 
here to the Grand Canyon of the Col
orado River, today stands practically 

of earthquakes

Fled

depopulated because 
and rumblings, which, beginning Sat
urday, are steadily Increasing in mag
nitude and violence. Indians, of whom 
there are many ln the region, fled 
when toe quakes began. Tribal tales 
of ancient activities of the now burn
out craters, of which there are more 
than 50 in the region, hastened their 
their houses cmfwyp up up up HM 

remained until

:

flight. The whites 
their houses fell about them.

The first of the refugees to reach 
Flagstaff, reported that his house had 
cracked open. Later arrivals said vol- 

of stones wélghing many tons 
from their beds and 
down the mountain

umes 
had been torn
sent crashing 
sides. They refused flatly to go hack 
for any reason.

whole district is of volcanic 
Present phenomena are at-

The
origin.
tributed to the slipping of the earths
crust

il
v.

rt-

toba, J. . _
chewan, Mr. Justice Brown, Regina; 
Alberta, Hon. W. H. Cushing, Calgary; 
British Columbia, C. C. Michlner, Vic
toria. *
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Bit7-British 

iow That Air
iest Immune 
ment

I—Despite official 
kperiments with 
inst dummy aero- 
l down Plymouth 
I Brit ish army ex- 
fficulty of hitting 
k direct Are from 
kis or high angle

Lure, which can 
mots, was special- 
Ldmiralty for par
ries of important 
man lifting kites 
ength of fine flex- 
tie of giving them 
feet or more. Five 
|tached so as to lie 
s in a horizontal ' 
was given a scop#

00 feet, so as to 
br pilot kite. When 
the air they were 

kead of canvas re- 
b more than an 
lng was carried on 
son artillery, from 
k 12 pounder quick 
f the 115th battery 
r, whose men were 
kfs about two milès 
I the fort, manning

>

irs.
h the 12-pounders, 
aming at- twenty 
e about two miles 
attery was ordered 
rounds of shrapnel. 
Ion was made upon 
Lhich also balloons 
knd the war ship, 
kse kn(f describing 
hed mto the haze. 
;red the roar of flr- 

After banging 
the adventure

I forth with the trail-
II craft, one shell 
et somewhat.
I that the real pur- 
kriments was to test 
Is of direct or high 
e whole it could not 
entire bombardment 

e. Given real condi- 
Igh speed which an 
have maintained in 
[r, it is very problem- 
toe gunners would

ion.
as

fent experiments with 
pplanes are not of a 
[he troubled spirit of 
| or the governor of 
gland,’ asserted the 
H, in referring editor- 
tests and the feats 
[ recent Boston av>a- 
IFollowing upon the 
tssful experiments of 
I American aviator, in 

in thè form of ov- 
Lck of a given yasht 
kesent a warship, the 
[d at Boston rapidly 
elves perfect in this 
[ art. Of course, they • 
Itively low altitude, at 
[d become easy targets 
re, but there will al- 
tiare devil spirits who 
k in order to gain the

it has been shown that 
make fairly goqfl prac- 

while travelling at 
beed as would render 
jr the most up to dale 
[ns from the st*es of 
toardt to hit. Against 
[e to set the somewhat 

that the experiments 
Plymouth in firing at 

bed far from satisfac- 
LEverything tends 
hate of the power for 
machines.”

e

to

iroduction of the world 
ending with June 

contrasted
ear

tons, as 
in the preceding year.
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We have knc 
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celebrate thi 
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“For 20 ye 
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ter remain 
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PAGE EIGHT = ^
MS»ES! -

The contract tor laying the first por- ; 
ot the street railway has been let I ■ 

to R. S. Blome and Co.

At a

day afternoon. It was decided to leave 
the question ot the holding ot the Dom- 
Inion Fair next year until today, when 
an effort will be made to get a repre
sentative gathering of directors to
gether to discuss the question. An 
effort will also be made to procure the
attendance of several members of the __

also members! — 
Fair directorate 3

:-ÈLocal and General m istyt|W"tlon

Our Autumn
Dress

%
meeting of the directors of the 

Fair Board held on Satur-A big fight is being made against 
the early closing bylaw.

Mooe Jaw defeated Regina at Rugby 
Saturday by 16 to 6.

==
l

football on ■
-

Mr. Justice Johnstone is holding the 
of the supreme court atfall sittings 

Moosomln.

Fashions I» b—y m D», Good, l« Autumn ^ Win» fc
Out famous Aisle of Dress Crods, now on!»*! ,, S™ -" »* J
of the new weaves, the new colors. It is an unrivaled coUechon from every pom

, • • i-l. .au and Chameleon hued chiffons every-view—heavy, rough suitings—light, airy sub ana v,.uu
thing that style lays claim to is tastefully displayed.

-i.city council, who are 
of the Dominion 
board.

T. P. O'Conor, the famous English 
will lecture In Regina on Janaaljournalist, 

October 13th.
of the King v. Oreenman, 

charged with the theft of two
The caseAlex Aluga received a one-year sen

tence to Regina jail for burglary In 
Yellow Grass.

who was , ,
colts, came lo an abrupt conclusion nn 
Saturday before the whole of the evi
dence tor the defence was put in. Dur- 

of the case it was inti-

>

fire hall on the NorthRegina's new
will exceed In cost the estima.e lng the course 

mated that the principal point to be — 
dealt with by the defence was the s 
proof of ownership of the colts by the ^ 
accused. Some six witnesses were ex- — 
amined tor the defence, when Alex. ! = 
Ross, crown prosecutor, intimated to ^ 

court that he would withdraw the g 
and the jury having brought 

verdict ot not guilty upon a dir- — 
from Judge Lament, the accus- || 
honorably acquitted.

Side
by a considerable sum.

The proposed extension of the city 
boundaries will give Regina an area 
of twelve square miles. J - TONE WORSTED SUITINGS in handsome

combinations of shadow stnpe effecte ^
colors and shades. Trading company

TWOTHE POPULAR BASKET WEAVE.DRESS MA- 
bhie^^Aisto^a!1 seal^Mid0£^>lden br^wn glum.

WIDE WALE SERGES in many /hades, in
cluding tan, cadet bine, taupe, Wisteria, Jude 
erev green, mignonette and black, will be the 
SÆLdersS:, Trading Compan^pnce,^ 

yard...........................................................
PERLE DIAGONAL, a shadow stripe combinatmn of 

wide-wale fabric, in the new shades. Trad g 
Company price, per yard.......... ...............

The National Wire Fence Cbmpany
establish their western 1116 leading

price, per yard........................

price, per yard....................................
VELVETEENS FOR FALL—Among the ^ny ma

terials favored for Autumn wear are the Vel 
teens For the more elaborate dresses and guits 
they are hard to beat, combining fine appearance 
wTtrgL wear. Trying Compnn^pnce ^

* intend to
branch in Regina next spring.

charge, 
in a ** ■LUfTnLc^l,to t^yealslnïdm^ I ed was 

by Judge Lamont on Monday.
was About twenty delegates from the 

Province of Saskatchewan will attend 
the Dry Farming Congress at Spo- 

They include: Hon. W. R. Moth 
of agriculture, and 

F. Mantle; Geo. Bell,

NEWton
Thé Post Office business in Regina 

tor September was $91,506.36, against 
month last

ve-
kane
erwell, minister

I his deputy , A. , .
ML.A., Estevan; Wm. Gibson, Wolse- 

McKellar, Moose Jaw; J.
John Dixon,

$51,399.20 tor the same
year.

night. _ j John a. Mooney, Regina; John Millar, j
judge Lamont on Saturday decided Indian Head; P/feasor Bracken, Sas- 

I vn case of chloroforming a katoon; Senator E. J. Meilicke, uun that the Lyn case o j. a. KUlough, Pense; J- B.|
passenger on the CJJL t Gillespie, Abernethy; Frank Royer,
tried in Moose Jaw. L,, ^ke; H. G. Smith, Regina board

Fred Robinson, recently with C. H Lf trade; J. H. Becker and F. W. 
Gordon & Co., will open up a gents Green_ Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
furnishing store in the old Glasgow Aggoclation 

building in the near future..

Many Men Bought 
Fall Overcoats on 

Saturday

Underwear for Men’s
Autumn and 
Winter Wear

*

_____  ___ society of Art, Science and —
Norman Edgar, Saskatchewan man- j literature has appointed a commit- — 

of the Mason & Risch Piano Co. tee consigting of Messrs. A. J. Pyke, = 
illuminated sign lncenor; R B. Ferguson, Norman I = 

Scartb l Black william Trant, Scrimgeous, — 
Egmond. T. T. Clemesha, Nor-1

.____ . ___ vaeMurchy to collect paintings 35
E. J. Meyers is claiming $75 from plctUres for its converaaszoine s

the city for a plate on Friday, October 7th. This commit =
smashed by the upsetting of m personally move these works ,-g
in the rear of the ne* Wiiliams | tee J™^ ^ resldences of those

kindly lending them

House The
The need for them was evident ana the 

demand exceeded expectations ; and on every 
hand were heard exclamations of approval on 
our medium priefed coats. Here is a suggestion 

or two :
Black Cheviot Chesterfield, $8-00—

For the man who wants a medium priced coat with plenty 
of w^trtit wear a£d style to it. Heavy Cheviot Italian cloth
body lining, good mohair sleeve lining; ve ve __ ^ 0o

. Co. special ...................................................1 '

ager
has had a large 
placed at the warerooms on

u STANFIELD’S”—the name that stands 
for goodness and value in Men’s Underwear. 
This line needs no ntroductign to men of 
Regina—its combination of all fcrool, comfor , 
wearibility and medium price has made it one 
of our best séllers.

fVanstreet

Ï
andBlock. ____  I who are

J. M. Gibson, lieutenant-gover- place them in sita at the Collegiate 
in Regina this|wlll neVer allow,them out lot their

custody. A sub-committee

>onWEIGHT 
WINTER WEAR 

Red Label, guaranteed all 
wool ancL unshrinkable, a light 
weight winter "garment,^per

WEIGHT FOR 
AUTUMN WEAR

Medium weight all wpol shirts 
and drawers, all sftes, per 
garment.......................*1-50

HEAVYHon. MEDIUM
nor of OntariOi was
week inspecting Regina Lodge of Per presence or

and A. S. Rite, ot which he ^ r€main with the pictures all night
will return them to the owners

Most

Black Fall Overcoat, $12.00— . ..

s* - -n “styjRt «67^5Bfectlon, A. 
is Grand Commander of Canada. and

early the following morning, 
of the pictures are very valuable and 

be insured against loss or injury 
by fire or accident.

stitched, lap seams.
Trading Company pricegarment...............

Geo. B. Meadows, president of th< 
Toronto Wirè and Iren Co., Ltd., has 
announced through L. T. McDonald 

Regina has been chosen as thei 
distributing centre. Next 

large three-story block will be

Lamb’s wool, a pure wool, 
medium weight underwear, 
soft and light, all sizes, per 
garment • $2.00 and $2.50
Silk wool mixture, a fine soft, 
comfort bringing garment, 
all sizes, per garment $2.00

Blue Label, all wool and un
shrinkable, a medium weight. -'■à Melton Chesterfield, $18.00— r , .

field style, with double-stitched, raw edges. g £P80g
is .........-................................... . .....................................

will
per garment . . .= m

that 
western 
year a 
erected.

sizes, per garment $z-<”
Registration

Registration of voters in the four
of the province for the local op- '35 

contests next December is now — 
being attended to. For the next eight — 
lays" new voters will have the oppor- 
•anitv of placing- their names on the 5 
roters’ lists in order to become eli- g 
gible for taking part in the local option „

SIn Regina there are 15 süb-divisions ^ 
for the purpose of the voting lists, as 
The hours of registration will be from = 

twelve-thirty, two to six and g

And .cities
tionG L. Wheatley, city accountant, 

has been granted a bonus tor $150 for 
extra services as acting city treasurei 
luring the absence of Mr. Munro. HIe 
Application for an increase ot salary 
Is to be considered at the time the 

being made for next

InvitedEveryone Who Has Floors to Cover is 
to Attend the

-vryvv
if:

estimates are 
year.

:FALL RECEPTION OF 
CARPETS AND RUGS

...Charles Gundy has been appointed 
superintendent of parks for Pm =ï

the remainder of the year in the room 
~ The

nine to
seven thirty to nine. . i —

The sub-divisions with the places of —: 
registration and the various deputy | ^ 
registrars are as follows:

Subdivisions 1 and 2—A. McDonald s 
2045 Dewdney Street; Arthur

*
McMurchie, resigned, 

new gardener’s cottage will be un 
tenanted as Gundy, who is unmarried 

have accommodation at the new

of Mr.

Beautiful Designs and Serviceable Weaves

Homemakers, hotel managers church committees, any 
who is-interested in Floor Covenng, will 
exhibition 9f new Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums and Oilcloths,on
view on the second floor. .

homemaker turn to indoor improvements She»most h

grgtirMirSS Ï5S1™

choosing remains.

is to 
» greenhouse. e p>îtore,

McDonald, deputy registrar.
Subdivislpns 3 and 4—Office Of the 

Northwestern Iron Works, 1419 Searth 
William J. Boyle, deputy reg-

— Hrauss 
and St.’

immscThe death occurred in Regina on 
Friday, Sept. 30th, of Irene Uretta 
Elchel, aged 16 months, 11 days, 
daughter of Willis and Alice Bichel of 

The funeral left 1427 Athol 
Saturday at one o’clock for

£
Street;
lstrar. .... JIHH.

Subdivisions 6, 6 and 7 
block, corner Tenth Avenue 
John St; W. M. Ballantyne, deputy

Condie.
Str66t on
St. James’ cemetery, Condie, where 
the funeral service was held. s

Our Magnificent
Millinery
Display

redstrar.
Subdivisions 8 and 9 — 207 Darke 

block; J. M. Weasels, deputy registrar.
10 and li. — Sinton s 

J. M.

A settlement with Thomas Wilkin 
son has been- consummated in respect 
of lots 8-10, block 200, and the lane 
adjoining his property. He has beer 
granted a quit claim deed of portion 
of the west halt of the lane extending 
to the western limit of block 200, hé 
agreeing to pay $800 tor the lots In 
question.

sSubdivisions
cottage, .1824 Albert Street;
Fisher, deputy registrar.

Subdivisions 12 and 13. — Millars 
store, 2205 Lome Street; George J. 
Millar, deputy registrar.

Subdivisions 14 and 15.—Bastedos 
store, Broad Street, near comer of 

John Gavin, deputy regist-

=5 ■'SWILTON SQUARES
These make exceUent floor «««*»

Dens, and are unsurpassed for ^ gc«* ^ ^ =°”e follow.
[n fancy floral, Turkish and Persian designs and cotors, an
lng sizes: 9X12 feet; 9x10* Wi to $45.00
ranges .from.......V ^ BRU88EL8 CARPETS

nnd ready for Inspection. Showing a well assorted stock of 
and ready carpetg to match, in as fine a range of

patterns as you’d care to see. They 
are appropriate for Parlors, Dens,

Halle,

A,
-

I
1The Monarch Lumber Company has 

deal for the purchase 13th Ave.,just closed a
of lots 34 to 37 inclusive, in block

of enlarging its pre Our lovely new creations are attracting the widest 
attention this season. Our Millinery Opening has been 
the mecca for hundreds1 of women. In the past we 
have attained a reputation—now we have excelled it— 
and the demand for pur productions this year is more 
pronounced than ever.

202 rar-
Now in 

both makes, with borders,for the purpose 
sent lumber yard site. Operations 

towards the remodelling of

Normal Literary
Meeting called to order on Friday 

evening by president. Minutes of 
last meeting read by Secretary and 
adopted. After the business war 
transacted the following programme 
was rendered.

Chorus, “Oh, Canada”—Glee Club.
“Lastly”—Miss Archi-

; looking
the yard are already in progress which 

completed will be one of the 
most up-to-date in the province.

The law firm ot Ring and Brandor 
is the latest edition to the list o' 
legal firms now praetidùg in the city 
The principals in the new firm arc 
L. B. Ring, who tor a year past har 

in the office of Eimbury, Watkinc 
and R. J. Brandon ot Mlle- 

, and their offices will be located 
the new Princess Theatre on

Bedrooms,Dining-Rooms,

I/I etc.when
« Best quality, Wilton, per yd. .$2.00 

Best grade Brussels, per yd.
.............. $1.60 and $1.60a. Recitation,

Recitation—Miss Steuk.
Instrumental Duet—Misses Graham 

and Riesdard.
Speech “Homesteading on Quill 

Plains.”—Mr. Sceteheley.
Recitation “Kentucky Belle."—Miss

NEW LINOLEUMS
Printed Linoleunfs, in splendid 

tile and floral patterns, suitable for 
Bedrooms, Kitchens, Halls, etc. 
Good heavy Scotch make, per sq.

...........56c and 66c

J
We Copy the Latest Parisian ModelsBlFisit

T,3been 
& Scott, 
stone 
over 
Searth Street

which imported would cost you five times our prices, 
and thus you are assured of the newest and most 
authoritative French styles at our famous prices. If 
you haven’t seen our display yet, come today.

yard .........
Boies. ^

Quartette—“Sweet and Low.”, 
Reading—Miss Pinckiss.
Educational Review—Mr. Siemens. 
Chorus—“Hearts of Oak.” — Glee

Inlaid Linoleum, the best and 
T\ most durable floor covering made, 
ill) rhe patterns and color go right 
iS’ through to the back and will not 
aT wear off. Made In three qualities, 
r persq. yd.......$1.00, $1.16 and $1.35 .

i

G. Sharpe received painful injuries 
on Saturday while engaged in thresh- 

In some way or other 
entangled in the

lng operations, 
his arm became 
threshing machine, the skin being rip
ped off and injury being caused to the 

The accident occurred a short 
from the city and the patient 

in the general hospital with

=rg eu*, mmmm ■ -Critic’s Report—Mr. McMurchy. 
God Save the King.

■8 —SECOND FLOOR

bone, 
distance 
is now 
fair chances for recovery.

Building Permits
The building permits for the first 

nine months of this year show a valu- 
increase of 300 per cent, over

m ■ m
THE REGINA . va)ation . „ _..

the same period last year, while the 
of increase tor the month

Frank Mahoney, Mrs. Mahoney, with 
their children, and R. Banks, who left 
Regina early In August Jot an auto
mobile tour of Ontario, returned Fri
day night after a most enjoyalbe trip. 
Going east, the entire distance, some
thing over 1900 miles was covered by 
the car, but returning It was shipped 
to Winnipeg, and only the last stage 
ot the journey was covered by motor.

"Pi
,v. spercentage , .

of September is equally large.
September, 1910 ■ • • • 3209,750
September. 1909 - • 53-300 .

months ending September

iA’S GREATEST STOREWESTERN

For nine ..
1910, $2,032,448.

For nine months ending September 
1909, $639,834.
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